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New system to help every student
A new system of early registra
tion for freshmen and transfer
students has also made it possible
to help returning students re
gister, according to Gerald Holley,
registrar.
With the new system, freshmen
and transfer students came -in
groups of 100 to register during
the summer. On the day they were
to register the students took the
college battery of tests at 8 a.Du
At 1 p.m. they were; instructed
about registration and then met
with department advisors.
When they were ready to re-'
gister they did so. Each student
was then sent to the Health Cen
ter for chest x-rays. If the stu
dent wished to, he could buy his
books at the same time.
According to Holley, 3,000 stu
dents took part in the summer
registration. That number is
about three-fourths of the fresh
men and transfer students ex
pected on campus this quarter.
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There were two primary pur
poses for the establishment of
this system of registration, he
— Photo by Ron Buzard • said. It enabled each. student to
receive more personalised service
in a less chaotic situation. It also
gave the registrar’s office and
department heads three weeks to
review and better handle classes
for returning students.

Campus building pace slowed
Sti lkt«M by
the
Operating
Engineers ttml Plumbers causwdji
drastic slow-down (tn lill campus"
construction, arordlng to Doug
las (if niril, n i*hoclute dean of
fiu'lllty planning,
_ Thi' Coni putt*?' Silence Build- ing. which hint been partially
occupied since the end of August,

two strikes whlrh affected the
,/nmpus this summer. At one
ttmr, itrrnrtlinjf to Gerard, there
was picketing of the building and
work shut-down completely.
An estimated completion date
Is now late summer 1970, but that
Is only If the plumbers go back to
work within a few weeks, he said.

be used for architecture drafting
labs until it is replaced by En*
gineering South I, a building
which will provide instructional
space for Environmental En
gineering and Aeronautical En
gineering.

The new Athletic Track, which
was
scheduled for completion by
Work on the extension to the
— won't Im completely finished until present dining hall is scheduled this quarter, was also affected by
tin' pluiultars return to work,
to begin lute this fall. The addi the strikes and will not be com
Tilt* building, whlrh houses 12 tion, which is a departure from pleted until at least Winter
I tf'iirnil purpose lecture rooms
the normal type of eating facility, (Quarter, Gerard said.
Landscaping of Science North
mid six architectural drafting
will feature an outdoor courtyard
f lidxt as wi*ll im (hi' centralised between the present dining hall should begin by mid-quarter.
-North Poly Vue, the street which
computer renter, wilt hr used for
and the new o"*»^Jje said.
'lasses Oils quarter,
"The Cellar" is the place to runs between Kiife.rd^rtng West
and the
has been closed
Tl.m eomptilers, however, will
meet yourfriend* on
mo | heeome oprrHtloniti until the
side o f the oanipus. "The Cellar" to vehicular trhirrfc
Construction of a 400 car addi
heating unil moling system nri* Is located adjacent to the Busi
installed nt till, •*ml of llit' iilumli
ness Administration apd Educa tion to the parking lot which was
completed last spring should begin
er's strike,
tion Building.
about mid-quarter, according to
Architecture's tj lab has been Gerard.
Thr building must hr alr-eoti ’ converted into an interesting
dit lotted In onlri' to k rrp thr
The Swine Unit is being re
gathering place for students.
computers f u net Inn Ittyr
located and construction will
Vinyl blinds, Supergraphics and
"Thr ('iimputn* Hrlriicr HulldIndoor-outdoor carpeting will ' begin in early October. Palm
l'»« Is n particularly niff Inktalln
Royal, which was scheduled to
adorn the new Snack Bar. There
tlon," d r in ril until, When the
will also he a Uadarange and house several faculty offices, will
landscaping In In, I In' building
vending machines. By mid- again bjc. a woman’s residence hall
will Ih* h first step In making thr
ipiarter, ihe other half of the this year because the college was
campus lintutlful as wrll nr
basement will be ready to be outbid by another firm. More of
functional, hr added,
used and "The Cellar" will be the temporary dormitories in the
"Jungle" have lien converted into
'Dir long nwnllril Uitllegr Union
complete.
•li'Muitf *tiis it t*io 'lr In *oil hv thr
faculty offices.
I he old. Port Office building will

Whereas in past years there
were only a few hours overnight

to analyze the information, the
three weeks allows several deci
sions to be made. If too many'
classes of one type close out, it
is now possible to add sections
well in advance. Also, if it looks
like some classes aren’t going to
be filled at all, those instructors
can be used to teaeh classes which
have been added, Holley said.
Holley pointed out that there
will be approximately 10,800 stu
dents on campus this year and
that the new system of registra
tion should help make things go
smoother for returning students.
Another new. part of registra
tion this quarter will be a Regi
stration Clean-Up Session, accord
ing to Everett Chandler, dean of
students. This session will be
held Saturday morning (Sept.20)
for students with severe schedule
problems.
During registration a student
with a drastic problem will be
sent to a Control t)esk. If the
people screening each problem
think that something can be done
to Solve it, the student will be
scheduled into the Saturday ses
sion. he said.
“We think it’s worth a try,”
Chandler said, but he emphasised
that only student-, with severe
problems will be helped.
A list of those students who
have completed 461 senior project
r' asses, and are entitled to reg
ister early, will be po-ted outaide
the gym, Holley said. ’

Credit-No Credit grading
goes into effect this quarter
Eor the first time in the
school’s history, students will have
the opportunity to take classes
on a Credit-No Credit basis this
quarter.
The new grading system was
approved in August by President
Robert Kennedy a"H
become
effective for a three-year trial
period
,
The Credit-No Credit system
is nvailahle to freshmen, sopho
mores, juniors ahd seniors, but
no student may take more than
one class per quarter or more
than the maximum 15 courses.
Applicants, for a Credit-No
Credit grade must have at least
a 2.0 grade point average, a t this
eollege. Students may not elect
to place classes in their major
under the system.
Units earned in Credit-Nb
Credit classes, if the garde is
Credit, will count toward satis
faction of degree requirements

hut will not be used in determining grade point average*.
Students may sign-up for Cred
it-No Credit classes j^t registra
tion or declare a class for CreditNo Credit within the two week
add-drop period.
Mustang Daily welcomes
new and -returning students,
faculty and staff to the 1969-70
school year. Good luck and beat
wishes for a successful year.
Mustang Daily is operated
and produced by students of
the Journalism and Printing
Management and Technology
Departments.
Students interested in work
ing on the newspaper as edi
tors or reporters should con
tact room 226 in the Graphic
Arts Building.
Today’s paper is a special
registration issue; normal pub
lication will begin Oct. 1.
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Policies, hopes set for year

Ron Huzard
Managing Editor

Kathy Lovett
Kditor-in-Chief

As we begin a new school year, Mustang campus this year. In vears past there have
Daily would like to set forth several policies been complaints th at/ coverage was biased
and th a t only certain parts of the campus
ttnd hopes for the coming year.
The paper th at you are reading is a first in were covered. We are going to attem pt this
Mustang Daily’s history because of its size. year to cover every/faction of campus life,
Mustang Daily welcomes suggestions M5m
Beginning in October or November Mus
students,
faculty and staff. In order to make
tang Daily will be published five days a week.
In this way the news will be more timely and this paper a vital voice on campus we need
to hear from anyone who has suggestions
Back in 1957 when the Russians beut us into the space Mustang Daily will truly be a daily.
with their Sputnik I everyone was saying our education
This year Mustang Daily is going to which m ight improve the paper.
system was failing.
~-~. attem pt to bring the campus and its issues
Please submit information well in advance
Now the space laurels are on other helmets, those of
if
you
wish to have publicity on any campu»
to
the
students.
We
will
take
a
stand
on
vital
our nation’s astronauts and the thousands of men and
event.
We
want to cover everything, but wo
campus
questions,
but
the
pages
of
Mustang
women who worked behind the scenes to help make our
recent moonwalk a triumph. Does this mean, then, that our Daily will be open i r " fair debate from both need help in learning at>out some events.
educational system is now a success ?
Hopefully we will be able to accomplish
sides.
Not necessarily.- For education like many another com
everything
we have set out to do.
We will also try to cover alPphases of the
plex human activity cannot be explained in such simplistic
terms: The Russians beat us so our schools are a failure.
We beat the Russians so our schools are a success.
Rather, our schools are both a success and a failure. Staff Opinion
Scientifically, technologically we are successful. We have
also through our educational systemrachieved greater suc
cesses in humanism than most countries of the world. Yet
we have a long way to go. And. because of this we cannot,
we must not look-upon our education in simplistic terms.
We must separate the good from the bad. We must empha
Thus appeurs one of history’s
size the positive while doing something about correcting
by Jeff Randolph
ironic threuds. A nation usually
Staff Writer
the negative.
Americans have tuken a aecond experiences a period of unrest by
In the recent words of Mrs. Margaret Lemmer, new
glance
at the present. Riots, the intellegentaia - when that
president of the California Teachers Association, we must
is in a period of prowperity. /
The Veterans Administration
emphasize the positive gains of education while not white foreign blunders, rasdsm and in nation
Thus it is that a ray of optim reminded returning veterans to
flation
have
amalgamated
to
show
washing the need for improved schools if we are to meet the decline of America, the ism appears; to resolve these
tomorrow’s challenges of increased automation and social Twentieth Century’s version of thorny questions, America indeed day they are eligible for horns
loana fur 12 to 20 years after
changes.
the Roman Republic. Smug hie- has the resources. We, the
Mrs. Lemmer warned against overreaction when schools toriana tell ue that remarkable humanistic end of the bargain they get out of service.
Mort Webster, VA’s Southern
are made scapegoats of critics and activists from both ex parallels exist, and the afore must fulfill patience's calling— California
Regional Office Man
tremes of the political spectrum, who generally rely on mentioned traits mark the de and abide by the painfully alow ager, explained that eligible vet
yet
remarkably
effective
reforms
cline of a prosperous power.
emotions rather than reason in championing their causes.
erans who served after Jan.31,
Often asked questions are by the democratic proceas.
lard-working students
“T q penalize the majority
ority of ha
19K5, will have a maxium of 20
these:
are
we
declining
in
and teachers because of the violent activities of a few repre
years from the date of their dis
stability, and, if ao, how
charge or until March 3, 1971,
senU a dangerous, emotional ^approach to the problems and national
are ws to stop it? Thus beckons
O fficers named
whichever is latar, to take ad
needs of education,” she warnc
the irony of this paper. America’s
vantage of their G.I. home loaa
"For it will not help our children if, because of frustra strength will not be eroded away
This year’s People to People benefit.
tion over protests, the public, in pique, withdraws financial as was the grandeur of Rome
To determine the expiration
and other kinds of support from its public schools. Such. due in part to the furor raised officers include: Misbahuddin date
of hit own eligibility, each
Naam,
president;
George
William,
emotional action makes the many pay for the .sins of the over the above traite of weukneea.
veteran who aerved after Jan.Sl,
vice-president;
Brad
Rates,
trea
That
people
organize,
give
of
few and damages the whole of society.”
1955, can assume that he has 10
Janet Denny, secretary;
As we hail the all-time historical feat of Astronauts their time and money, and some surer;
Anne Jurva, social chairman; and yeara after his discharge from
times
die
for
their
panaceas
to
Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins during the months and years
Mohamed Ashraf Ebrahim, pub actiye duty plus one year for
above unrests attests to our
each three months of military
to comes, we should be reminded that our dedication to ed the
licity
chairman.
strength. More money is given to
ucation in'this country made the moonwalk possible.
Ebrahim extended an invitation service, Webster explained.
more causes in the United States
Thus, he said, a Vietnam era
We should also be reminded that if we can walk on the than is any other nation; no to all atudents to attend the
veteran
with two yeara service,
moon because of our educational system, we can also walk other nation has an equivalent of People to 'l’eople Coffee Hour held
each Friday from 3 p.m. to ft p.m. for example, would have 18 yean
in peace on earth, walk in brotherhood with all men, walk our Peace Corps.
after discharge to use his G.I
in clean air, walk without poverty and walk with total hu
loan guaranty entitlement.
man dignity.
Nationally, 254,383 application!
But we must, as Mrs. Lemmer said, emphasize the
for VA loan guarantees were re
positive gains of education while not whitewashing the
ceived for the 12-month period
need for improved schools to meet those great challenges
ending June 30, Webster said,
adding that 39,377 applications
of the future in space and on earth.

Emphasis on education

The democratic process Loan offered
to veterans

(From »h* Education Newt Sarvlca, Burlingame, Calif.)
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KCPR to air music

Campus radio, which has moved
to the Journalism Department for
Its second year of broadcasting,
will be on the air Monday.
KCPR will operate at 91.3 FM
from C p.m. tp 2 §,m. each day
and will feature ‘‘Mustang music*’
for the college student at work
and at play.
“
Students interested in radio
work, with or without previoua .
experience, are invited to an org
anizational meeting to be held
Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m. in
Graphic Arts 106.
Staff members wtl explain the
station’s program format, sched
ule interviews for positions, and
arrange for Provisional Certtfl-11
rates for unlicensed staffers. Stu
dents will tour the KCPR studios
and offices.
The ideu for campus radio wns
born 20 years ago, but it wns Mr.
Glen Smith of the Speech Depart
ment who bApnn to turn that Idea
into reality. When he
away
•urMorly last winter, Alan Holmes
—
----- - - '
>■—

and Jim Stueck took over the Job.
Under Alan's guidance, KCPR
officially aired ite first program
last fall and not only survived the
year but grew into a fledgling
professional station.
VMfrycar KCPR ftk* a ndyv odvisor, Mr. Ed Zuchelli, and has
ordered a 10-watt tranamitter.
Station officials are hopeful of
obtaining permission to broadcast
home football games and run an
AM radio cable to campus resid
ence halls

G uitarist to appear
in Fine Arts fete
. ,The Fine A rts Committee will
present Laurindn Almeida, B rasi
lian guitarist, in concert Friday,’
KApt. 26 at 8 p.m.
The program will be in the Col
lege Theater. Coat to AS1 caul
hoiriAi* is f.i and $3.50 to thi
general public.-

were received at the VA regional
office in Los Angeles.
Webster pointed out that th«
I960 total of 254,383 only slightly
exceeded the 253,756 national
total for 1968 when 36,892 loaa
applications were received at the
VA regional office in Los Angeles.
These national'totals for 19dl
and 1969 were the highest sines
1957.
"
* *
The growing volume of appli
cations in 1969 is attributed pri
marily to the increasing number
of young Vietnam era veteran*,
Webster said. He noted the G.I.
interest maximum was upped to
7W per cent in January 1969 to
increAee tho availability of credit
for veterans desirous of owning
their own homes.
**■
Webster said that “while acti
vity last year wus good, If more
have been much better If more
irftrtgHge funds had been avail-able for G4. loans.’*
Hi- added that u continued
shortage of m< itgagc funds could
hamper G.I. loan activity next
yenr.
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Presidents welcome students
To nil owr thousands of new
students and to thoaa who are
returning us "old" students a
hrarty welcome to Cal Poly for
the 1989-70 "Year of Purpose."
The friendly, helpful spirit that
hua long identified the Cal Poly
campus will continue, I’m certain,
becauae it is one of the college’*
tradition* that humaniae* what
could otherwise be a four-year
concentration on cold facta. As
we grow larger the desirability
for close inter-pcrsonul relation
ship* with faculty member* and
fellow student* increases but the
opportunities can decrease— unlew we work positively to develop
thi» important aspect of the learn
ing experience.
Thi* Fall quarter Cal Poly
probably will have about 11,000
students, more than 3,500 of
whom will be attending thia col
lege for this time either as freshmen or transfer* from Junior col
leges or other four-year college*.
Of the nearly 800 faculty mem
ber*, more than 100 will be new
alio. It is more important than
ever that our "old” students and
9ur "old" faculty members aaaume
the role of “host” and take the
first step, in making sure* that

for printing students__
greeted and assisted in e ve ryw a y

been advocating more student
involvement in college govern
ance. The results have been good, '
not only from my point of view,
but I believe students also felt
that the results were an improve
ment. I hope student involvement
in the representative democracy
of student government is likewise
increased in numbers and degree
of commitment.
Wc begin this new college year
with improvements in facilities
an4 equipment, expansion in cur
ricular offerings and special pro
grams, as wall as additions to
our faculty and stuff. Here at
•Cul Poly you will find all the
elements that make this campus
an environment of *opportunity.
Your teachers and advisors are
here to help you; they are
friendly men and women interest
ed in assisting you in every wuy
'possible. Welcome to a college
campus where students, faculty,
>stuff und administrators work
together- to optimise each stu
dent’s quest for knowledge and
understanding.
Rohelt E. Kennedy
'President
Kennedy

so that they, too, will goon feel
as “possessive" about "their"
earnpua as do most of ua who
have been here for a few quart
ers.

Pres. Robert E.

Kresge urges participation
I sm pleased to have this op
portunity to welcome you to Cal
*oly for the 10(59-70 school year.
hope you will ull have a most
successful year.
Ths A81 officers face the com

ing year with a greut deal of
optimism and enthusiasm. We
hupe tu get several new programs
underway and improve on the old
ones. There are many opportun
ities for involvement outside the
classroom. Whether you join a
club of on AS! committee, you
should definitely make an effort
to take part. The activity pro
gram offers very rewarding ex
periences that enhance the value
of college years.
It is not possible to list these

activities here. However, the in
formation Is available In the TCU.
Ask the AS1 personnel or officers
uhout your special interest. “The
I’orty", a weekly schedule of acti
vities, is a valuable source of in
formation. Above all, feel free to
contact either AS1 Vice Presi
dent Dick Barrett or myself at
any time u question arises. We
stand ready to assist you und are
especially eager to make this a
good year fur everyone Again,
welcome und best wishes!
Paul Kresge
---- _ •
ASI President
'-rrj--- - _. --- -—
_—>-»■ -—------—
.*.- y-__'---___

Senior project option
offered to all majors

Paul Kresge

eview Committee
up on campus
et
A new legislative Review Com
liltee will be designed to “utilise
'e political power of the stu•nt» of Cal Poly," according to
Ink Smith, its originator.
The committee will exlfttilne
college trustee, Academic
fnste iiml Federal legislation to*
Je how it affects the students
this college and the rttixens of
•lifornla.
The committee will submit
["Uldtlons expressing approval,
•approval, or need for a mend*nl to the Student Affairs
'OUIWII.

New faculty members

Looking for an option to your
Senior Project?
Any student in any-- major who
wi*hes to deviate his Senior Proj«ct may take Aero 401 and 402
if he has the approval of his de
partment advisor. The project wll!
deal with complex problems with
un interdisciplinary approach.
The naturp of the problem wltl
determine what particular majors
can take the class. The first prob
lem winch will tun Winter und
Spring Quarters this yenr Is
"The Application of AltfKpft. to
Motro|iofjtnn Than sport at ion,*’
accordfhgJS) A K. Andreoli of the

Barbeque slated
A free harheqde will he held
Sunday night at the First Bap
tist Church, 2075 Johnson Ave.
at 5 p.m. The dinner will he open
to nil college students and will
In* the\heginning of weekly mrtm*
Jug and evening fellowship*.
*

*

•„

' . Dairy products contribute sub
stantially to.Jtho gross national
prqduct of the U.8. accounting
for about DIG of the total value
of food industry shipments last
year.

Aeronautics Engineering DepartniehCT ~
A study similar to this was
done at Standford Tiy professors
this past summer. Andreoli suid
that the project will give students
a chance to compete with faculty
thinking.
In a similar situation last year,
student* from four majors dc-_
signed a transportation system
for thi* <*»mpus, he added.

CAL POLY
FOOTBALL
vs
S.F. STATE
on
KVEC Radio
920 on your c^iil
PtEGAME 12:45

Two veterans of the printing
und publishing industry have been
appointed to the faculty of the
Printing Technology und Manage
ment Department und will begin
their duties this month.
They ure Donald F. Reilly, a
former member of the faculty and
chairman of the Printing Man
agement Department ut West
Virginia Institute of Technology
and Guy H. Thomus, Jr.,, formerly
chief machinist for several South
ern California urea newspapers.
Thomas, a graduate of thip .col
lege who received his Bachelor of
Science Degree in printing en
gineering in 195.’l, has been equip
ment technician responsible for
installation and maintenance of
the equipment in the college’s
printing laboratories for the past
18 months.
He formerly was chief machin
ist for the Union-Tribune Publish
ing Company, San Diego; the
Sunta Monica Evening Outlook;
and ' Magoffin
Typographers,
Hollywood,
___•
Reilly has worked in various
positions in the graphic arts for
The 3M Company, Continental
Can Company, Clark-Guifoyle
Company and R. A. Pettengill
Company, ull in the 1’hiladelphia
area.

Some 150 students are expected
to enriill in buehelor’s degree pro
gram courses in the printing de-"“
pertinent this (juurter, according
to Roderick W. Curruthers, who
heads the faculty of nine.
In uddition to the concentration
of courses in printing manage
ment, which the department has
traditionally offered, a new series
of courses in printing education
will he available to students for
the first time this full.
Curruthers suid the printing
education concentration, which is
designed for students interested
in teaching printing in junior and
senior high schools, will require
students tp graduate with a major
in printing, un academic minor
and selected courses in profes
sional education.
Recent additions to the depart
ment’s laboratory equipment h a w
further strengthened its emphasis
on practical application of newly
learned theory and technique,
Curruthers added.
Significant additions in recent
weeks have included a 26-inch,
four-color packaging press, a
high-speed business forms press
and a 3-unit web offset publica
tions press.

up
hung

turn you
on?

w orship
leave you
how about
cold?
a service in
contemporary
form?...say Sunday at 9a.m .

The United
M ethodist Church
off Grand Avenue 1515 Fredericks
. . . there's a .
"Traditional Service" at 10:30 a.m .

you re invited to “ Church Night" on
Sunday, September 21 st at 6 p.m.
*
V
at
The Wesley Foundation at Cal Poly
1515 Fredericks
- phone: 543-7580
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Col. Green reassi<
Green, head of the Military Sci
ence Department for the past 14
months, to other dutiei In the
Washington, D. C., area has
been announced jointly by the
college and the Department of
the Army.
Col. Green, 61, will be suc
ceeded by Col. William L. Hastie,
who is presently on the staff of
the' U. S. Army Intelligence
School at Ft. Holabird, Md„ ac
cording to Dr. Clyde F. Fisher,
dean of the School of Applied
Sciences.
—
CoU Green, who expects to re
tire from active military duty
later this year after nearly 36
years of service, assumed his
duties as professor of military
science and- head of the campus
department tlTJuly, 1968, after
having been director of defense
management and counterinsur
gency cources at the National
War College in Washington, D.C.
Prior to joining the faculty of
the National War College, he was
stationad in Vietnam and fulfilled

Col. Robert Green

-other overseas assignments,._____
— Under Col. Green the Reserve
Officers. Training Corps program
operated by the Military Science
Department reached a high point
in terms of commissions granted
during his tenure at the college.
Commissioning ceremonies held
during the past year have seen
140 graduates of the college re
ceive commissions as second lieu
tenants. A total of 692 have re
ceived commissions as officers
after completion of the military
science program since its organ
isation in 1960,____
In his letter notifying the col
lege of his reassignment, Col.
Green expressed his regret at
leaving as well as his apprecia
tion for the college’s cooperation
with ROTC programs.
"While I have had many grati
fying experiences in the Army,
my short tour at Cal Poly will be
among the most memorable of
all," he'Oontipuedt
"As I have' often expressed,
Cal Poly and its faculty and staff
are outstanding in so muny ways.
Chief among these, perhsps, is
the area of cooperation, assis
tance and dedication to a cause.”
Immediately prior to assuming
his duties at the U. S. Army In
telligence School, Col. Hastie
served on the joint staff of the
Pacific Army Command with
headquarters in Hawaii/'
Among the largest such volun
tary units in the Western United
States, this school’s Military Sci
ence Department presently has a
staff of 6 officers and 6 enlisted
men, all on assignment from the
Sixth U. S, Army,
The 1968-69 academic year saw
nearly 600 members of fhe college
student body enrolled in various
military science courses and ac
tivities. Participation in such pro
grams is in addition to regular
degree courses of the college and
completion of a bachelor’s degree
curriculum is required before
commissioning,------

English majors required
to do a senior
project
President Kennedy, among others,
For a short time the English
department was different from
all other departments on this
campus. English majors were not
required to produce a senior pro
ject.
The senior project was dropped
two years ago because it was
either "a glorified term paper or
else almost a thesis,’’ explained
William Pederson*, head of the
department. He continued that it
had been impossible to settle on
a standard .for the project and
th at it served httie purpose mum
English students are required to
write anyway. .
fher^ji_He<um(M(>okwaH_taJ<en^

M tfu n u

Staff assigned to department
Some 60 students who are en
tering this college for the first
time this month are expected to
swell enrollment in the college’s
newly formed History Depart
ment to nearly 126 history ma
jors.
Also included in the expected
Fall Quarter enrollment of the
department, which began opera*,
tion early in the summer, are
about 76 students who have
transferred their studv interest
from social sciences to history.
Dr. Clyde P. Fisher, deun of
Applied Sciences, said the 66—
new students selected histohy
during the college’s summer preregistration, which began in July
and ended in August.
Dean Fisher said the History
Department began operation in
mid-June after approval by
President Dr. Robert Ki Ken
nedy.
~~*
Dr. M. Eugene-Bmith, who had
been head of the Social Sciences
Department for the past four..
y.eaiD, was appointed heud of the
History Department, lie is also
serving us acting head of the
newly organised Social Sciences
Department pending appoint
ment of a permanent head of
that department .to begin his
du'ies in January.
-e— ■
Under the new alignment, Ihe
History Department began offer
ing the Bachelor of Arts Degree
in history this summer and is
also providing general education
courses in history for the entire
student body.
In addition to Dr. Smith, the
history faculty includes Dr. Rob
ert L. Burton, Ralph W. Dilts,

fn n

1396 MADONNA
CALL 544-0828 FOR RESERVATIONS— (H O M 12 NOON)
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SADDLERY
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•

FACILITIES FOR CLUB, FRATERNAL, DEPARTMENTAL
FUNCTIONS, WEDDING RECEPTIONS IN THE
BANQUET ROOM
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Cal Poly Students
Tour Heodquortert for Western
woor. Hyor, Justin,

Acme A

Toxos Bools, Samsonite, Rotisfol
Hats

W. E. BURRISS, MGR.
1033 CHORRO St.

Phono 543-4101

We provide complete service for the student

Featuring:
photography department
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complete line o f cosmetics
stationery
magazines
• prescriptions

for registration Specials:
Complete Helen Curtiss National
Wiglets
Blond wig salon.
Falls
Wigs

Enjoy our:
BUFFET LUNCHES A DINNERS
(By reservation only)
DINNERS (from 4 p.m.)
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DANCING (Fri. from 9r^p.m.)

In nddition to Dr. Smith, wt han
will serve as acting departma ;he
head through kali Quart* En
members of social sciences fa
ulty are Dr. William M. Alai f~,~
under. Dr. A. Norman Cruft trove
shanks, Mrs. Anne C. Fowli jreaii
Dr. Michel N, Franck, Geon Th«
P. Gabbert, Shirley E. keilbstl 'econ
Mary J. Kobayashi, John A, ty 5c!
Kinstry, Michael P. \ O’Lesii ,ei__
Thomas F. Nolan, Charles I vhicl
Oldham, B. I,. Scruggs, and I Archi
Joseph N. Weatherby.

Hurley's Pharmacy

felt each student should have
some kind of a closure experience,
the lanky Pederson explained.
Thus senior project will be rein
stated—not as a senior project
per se but as a closure experi
ence, he stated
Pederson stressed that the form
will be changed completely. A
committee has been formed, he
continued, to set the standards
and to decide the way the pro
ject will be administered.
| IVtlerson expressed concern
“that students have it negative
attitude.about something I know

v u ia y e

James L. Fitts, Dr. Donald M.
Hensel, Dr. Scott J. Maughan,
Edward L. Mayo, Peter H. Molnar, Dr, Burton C. Olsen,, Rob
ert K. Treacy, Dr.- Herman
Voelt*, Jay C. von Werlhof, and
William M. Wharton, Jr.,
The re-organised Social S c 
iences Department will continue
to offer the Bachelor of Sci
ence Degree In social sciences
with curriculum concentrations
in social services, government
service, and social sciences.

$ 7.95
$17.95
$29.95

PLUS
Filler paper (300 sheets)
We
.
Cash
Student
Checks

-

reg. $1.00
now $ .69
-

O p en

•til 9

Closest Drug Store To Campus
in College Square

»-

543-5960
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Engineering School changes name
The role of technology on campua jg reflected m6m strongly
than ever in a name change of
;he college's former School of
Engineering.
.
School of Engineering and
■ethnology is the new name ap
proved by l)r. Robert E. Kennedy,
.resident of the college.
The change was unanimously
recommended by the Engineering
School Council, composed of the
leads of the nine departments
fhich make up the school und Dr.
.rchie Higdon, school dean.
President Kennedy pointed to
he change as an TndicatTOW of the
future direction of -engineering
ind technical education .jut Cal
’oly.
"Any industry representatives
ir others who thought -Cal Poly
ras going to become theory ■
iriented i n . its enginering pro
grams ought to be reassured 'hat
[t is our intention of expanding
iur spectrum of service," lie
id.led.
A practical emphasis on acalemic instruction, which has
ihcracterteriied the college since
o 'nding «8 years ago, will be
[ontinued, Dr. Kennedy said.
The School of Engineering and
'echology is one of the largest
uch units among colleges and
iniversltles in the Western U.S.
!nder Dean Higdon’s leadership,
has a faculty of 106 and this
[al1 expects to enroll nearly one[usrter of the college's antici
pated 10,800 students in its nine
lachelor of Science Degree curIcula.
Components of the newly named
ihool are the Aeronautical
Ingineerlng, Electrical Engineerig, Electronic Engineering, En[insering Technology, Environ
mental Engineering, Industrial
Ingineering, Industrial Technolo', Mechanical Engineering, and
elding and Metallurgical EnIneering Departments.
In addition to the Bachelor of
lienee Degree curricula offered
those departments, degree
[rograms in architectural engiiring and agricultural engiiring are provided by the
iliools of Architecture and Agriilture respectively.
Accreditation of the college's
'grse curricula In aeronautical,
lectrical, electronic, industrial,
id mechical engineering by the
itionally recognised Engineer*
puncil on Professional Develop,
lent was announced recently.
Engineering on this campus,
rhich began uperattorr tiriM S a*
state-wide polytechnic high

school, has a strong tradition, Dp.
Higdon pointed out. ~r-"~
First courses in the area bf
engineering were offered -under
the doading of “mechanics” as
early as the 'first decade of the
cen'ury. Departments and divirio-s of “mechanics" and, later,
of “engineering-mechanics” were
organised about 1920 and con
tinued through the two-and threeyear college phases the campWs
development.
T
“Industrial education” was tne
unifying name used for the colluge’s engineering program 4ur'trrgthe eafryinTOT, FolTowing late
in that decade by “Engineering,
and Indus rial Divisjon,’'
The title "Engineering Divi-.
aion" came into use in the 1960’s
and continued until eurly 1907,
when all of the major instruction.-,.al units were designated as
‘“s c h o o ls .,_ _ ;
In addition to the Schools of
Engineering a n d Technology,
Agriculture, and Architecture,
Schools of Applied Arts and of
Arplied Sciences are presently in
operation.
This college, which received
authorization to begin offering
bachelor's degree programs in
1940, has provided college-level
degree study In engineering for
n\ore than 6,000 young men and
women since that time.
\yhen degree programs began,
only major curricula in aeronauti
cal industries, electrical indusries, and air conditioning indu tries were offered, but as they
developed the term "engineering"
replaced the "industries” refer
ence.
Architectural engineering and
electronics were added to the en
gineering curricu'a in the late
1940’s and industrial engineering
became part of the program
about 10 years later. Metallurgi
cal enigneering was added in
1969, and architectural engineer
ing was moved to the School of
Architecture when it was formed
in early 1968.
Most recent changes in the
engineering and technology pro
grams were the addition of engi
neering technology and industri
al technology.
-—
Announced early this year, the
engineering terhnology curricu
lum was offered for the first time
during the Summer Quarter. It
& designed to prepare persons for
work in the area between engi
neering and skilled crafts.
The industrial technology cur
riculum,. formerly known as
techirirfcl arts, was moved to the

Palace Barber Shop
• Open Monday*
o Appointment* Available

S c h o o'l of Engineering in mid

Mathematics honor society
names new members

Kappa Mu Epsilon, National
Planned specifically to prepare Mathematics Honor Society on
ynung people for careers in in eumpus, wil start this year with
dustrial sales, production super 16 new members. Membership in
vision and industrial education, Kappa Mu Epsilon implies re
it formerly was a part of the of cognition of high scholastic aferings of the School of Applied chipvement in math and alt other
j i u b ^ e c t s ^ ^ ^ __
Art*.
. .
1968.___ I —

THE COPELAND L O O K Judy Garland
byFred Statten For
CARM 0

Copelands oFine Shoes
894 H iguera Street
San Luis -Obispo, Calif.

TAKE OUT
Corner

Monterey & California

W elcome Back Poly SPECIAI___
Reg. 25c Burger
O n ly 19c
Big Burger...... Reg. 4 5 c p H H |
F « n v .« ,:w -

Specializing in:

Men'* Hair styling
Women's Hair cutting
Student Haircuts

" T h e near members are: Philip
Bird, Masaharu Chihaya, Cat^
Dahl, Steve Davis, Susan Hynds,
Carl King and Joseph Lui.
Ruth Martin, George Piere,
Cary Schenck, Susan Schroeder,
William Smith I'll, Kurt Stein,
Irene Tong and Dr. Ralph Warten.

70c Center....

Q

n |y

3 9 c

O nly 64c

Full % lb moot— 2 thick slices of chooso

FREE PEPSI W IT H EVERY

Upstairs over Corcoran's
*46 Higuora St.

543-429?

Arnold Ruiz
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Clucas writes book

'W hen babies are boiled'
'man miaht be There
toothless
w r e no inhabitant east
by Jeff Kandolph
' Staff Writer
I dedicate this article to Eng-^
lish majors, editors and “doozielovers." The following a r# actual
quotes taken from American
newspapers within the last three
years.
“When the baby is done drink
ing, it should be unscrewed and
laid in a cool place under a tap.
If the baby does not thrive on
fresh milk, it should be-boiled.”
CORRECTION — Unfortun
ately, the illustrations of edible
and poisonous types of mush
rooms were reversed on page 14
of our Sunday edition.
The women on the local team
were doing fine until the last
half of the fifth when all the
bags got loaded.
Now we are abandoning our
University freshmen test to use
the College Broads altogether.
Served with a writ yesterday
afternoon, B.O. Blake must pro*
„ duce children in court within 24
hours.
Heard on a radio station in '
Oakland—“After this announce
ment, we will continue with our
uninterrupted music.”
1 We wish to thank our many
l friends and neighbors for their
kind assistance in the recent de
struction of our home."
Rev. Hammond was congratu
lated on being able to get his
plastered.__________ ;_____,

of the Pueblo of Pecos until 1794.
West of the Rio Grnijde there
were even less.
\
British scientist predicts
that, in time to come, men will
he born toothless,
“Do you know what it is to sit
down in the evening with a book
in your hand, your faithful dog
in your mouth, and your good
pipe at your feet?”
Twice during the day the Pre
sident walked to the Exective
offices at the western end of the
White House, once to look over
his maid and again just before
going to church."
*
“It won’t be real New England
clam chowder unless you put your
heart into it.”
"The calls started at noon Sat
urday night.”
“Then the officers moved in.
Murphy was wounded slightly in
the hip. A stray bullet killed one
bystander slightly.”
“The father is a Moron. That’s
one reason why they’re moving
to Utah.” '
“Abraham was born in a house
which he helped jiis father to
build."
“He remarked in all seriousness
that it was hereditary in his
family not to have any children.”
“State highway patrolmen have
now been Instructed to aid in
holding up motorists.”
If you use orange juice, squeeze
it from fresh lemons." . -

1fcuttyJ
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Administrator explores city monies
Dr. George G. Clucas, an ad
ministrative staff member, iB
author of a new book on compara
tive city finance. The publication
is designed to provide cities with
a comparative basis for program
analysis of their own municipal
practices.
Titled The California Cities—
Comparative Revenues and Ex
penditures, 1966-67, the new book
is being published by Sage Publi
cation, Inc., of Beverly Hills.
Dr. Clucas, who is director of
research and development at the
school, is a former senior budget
analyst for the Office of the Leg
islative Analyst in Sacramento.
He more recently worked on
budget pfenning and finance as a
member of the central staff of
the California State Colleges and
was a memberaof the University
of Southern California and Cali
fornia State College at Long
Beach faculties.
A graduate of University of
Mighigan and USC, from which
he received his doctor’s degree,
Dr. Clucas also teaches courses
in public administration here.
The new publication is avai
lable in series form and in book
form. The first five sections deal
with property taxes; franchise,
sale, and use taxes; licenses, per
mits, fines and penalties; use of
money and property; federal state
and county grants; and current

service charges and other reve
nue.
Topics covered in the five sec
tions under expenditures are gen
eral government*- departmental;
gen e r a 1 government-nondepartfrental; public safety; public
works; and parks and recreation,

libraries, health and contriti
Dr. Ciucas studied and
solidated data from 399
into 33 population groups f
book. Cities are placed in „
relationship to each othsr
urbanized areas are sepi
from cities in qonurbanlzed i

ten Stationers
YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS

\

STATIONERY STORE

<

IN COLLEGE SQUARE CENTER

'•Largest selection of contemporary
cards b stationery in the
Central Coast
School Supplies-GiftsGames-Calenders-PostersAlbums-Party Items
894 Foothill
Son Luis Obispo

543-33
Ihnsc
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Fruit Cocktail 303c 5 i$1
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ustang Marching Band

- ONE DAY
, RECAPPING SERVICE
M i IIOW i KUVHY

GO

home games
Blazing colora, dazzling prelion and thrilling musical comsition will be characteristic of
year's Mustang Marching
ind, according to William V.
— hnson, director of bands.
The band will meet for the first
ns tonight at 7 p.m. in the band
om, Music, Speech and Drama
om 216. Tryouts will be tomorw at 7:30 p.m., also in the band
>m. There are positions open in
jnstrumenJ__sections^^

band, Johnson said.
Some of the halftime shows
scheduled for this year are “Mus
tang Band Goes Western,”
“Mustie Makes Music,” “Sounds
of the Sixties” and "California
Here I Come.”
A great deal of preparation
goes into each performance, the
director said. Members must
practice live hours a weak. Drummajor Larry Todd, eight band
officers and the Rally Committee

g o '***

are responsible for the behindthe-scenes work.
The band’s featured twirler,
Susan Heflin, will be returning
for her third year to perform
intricate baton twirling routines
while riding a unicycle.
The Marching Band rehearses
on Monday nights from 7 p.m’.
to 9 p.m. and on Wednesday and
Friday afternoons from 8:SO p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Each member re
ceives two units of credit._______

TIMS WITH TUPSYN

BUDGET TERMS
i. new sat. s a.si. to s£n rss,

WESTSIDE TIRE SERVICE
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Coordinator named

Social services,

M artinez heads

provided by program
A icsearoh project designed to
provide improved educational ser
vices through the development of
. Vuhpi ofetilonal positions in the
-chnoi i lias been announced by
the I’.S. Office of Education, - The project in Wayne County,
Mich.. is one of ten projects in
the new careers” research and
(Tevehipinent program of the
Office of Education’s Bureau of
Research. The projects are de
signed to enable individuals to
take advantage of current and
anticipated emp'oyment oppor
tunities in the expanding human
and public service fields.
Researchers from the Wayne
County Initermediate School Dis
trict, which includes Detroit, will
work with county school officials
)n seeking to:—Identify thO pos
sible subprofessiona! positions in
schools by analyzing and regroup
ing tasks involved in the edu
cational orocess.t Such positions
could include various level* of
clerical and monitorial jobs and
teaching-, .insistant.) —Define the
- IflU*. .knowledge, training and
experience required for various
_nev< positions and describe each
position in terms of performance
goals —Develop a “carper lad
der’’, or ladders, by rating these
rtbw jobs, from simple to complex,
(Conceivably, it would be possible
for. someone with ability and
motivation to start at thedowest
level of the ladder and, eventu
ally, through specifically designed
curriculum* and on-the-job train
ing, achieve professional status as
n teacher. I
—------- --------__L_
The overall Bureau of Research

Richard Martinez, a native of
Arizona, has b.'en named Coordi
program is aimed at improving nator of Ethnic Studied and Di
the availability and quality of rector of Educational OpRprtunthealth, education, weifart* and ties, according ,to , President
other critical human and public Robert Kennedy.
services. This would l>e done by -j As Director of the Educational
reducing shortages of profession Opportunities Program, Martinez
al manpower and providing use will give finani'ial aid, counseling
ful jobs with career possibilities and tutorial assistance to parti
for large number*, of persons, cipating students of American
including the disadvithtaged, the t Indian, -Mexican and Black ori<
undereducated and other’ unem-' gins. This progrum, which aided
ployed and underemployed per 2‘J students lust year, is set-up
to aid 71) this year.
sons.
Martinez will also lie respon
Besides education, other pro
jects covered in the program are • sible for the administration and
corrdination of the interdiscipli
in the fields of social services;
nary Ethnic Studies Program at
health; parole and probation; rec
retionai services for the 'll. dis the college. He will work di
rectly with members of the
abled and aged; and municipal
college teaching and administra
services;
\
Funds for the projects are be tive facu’ty, Students and repre
ing provided under a section of sentatives of the community. He
the Vocational Education Act of will also head the Ethnic Studies
and Ethnic -Studies Advisory
1968 which authorizes research,
training and experimental pro .Committees,
Before taking his position at
grams.

this college, Martinez served-..ns
field coordinator und .supervisor
of the entire state of Arizona
for Service Employment Retie-,
vclopment (SKR> and'a federally
fliniled program of op-the-joli.
training opportunities for minor
ity and low-income people, SKR

I Studies
(the. Spanjsh v?rh_Tto bt’’),
'operated by Jobs for Prop)
and places emphusis on help!
to determine what type af »,
,n individual is suited far
ecuring «m-the-joh training
means of locating regular em;
ment.________
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TRIMCUTS

Levi's
enhances
your ^
wardrobe
■**

with
traditional.»
Ivy model'
Trimeuts—
with cuffs.

-A*

In a full

- Students & Faculty

range of
fashion-right

El Corral Bookstore welcomes
you back

patterns,
)lors and
>ta-Prest
• fabrics.

• for all your school supplies come

Remember,

to the bookstore located in the

nobody but
Levi’s makes

west wing of the library building .
• complete line of students

- . "

Sta-Prest.

—

personal needs—General Books, collegiate clothes
• New bookstore hours will be:
Sept. 18 thru 26-7:45 a.m. 'til 7:30 p.m.
beginning Oct. 1-Mon.-Thurs. 7:45 a.m.
til 7:30 p.m. —Fri. 7:45 a.m. 'til
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875

■
4:45 p.m. —Sat. 8:00 a.m.-'til 12:00 noon

We carry Levi Staprest— Slimfits—
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans
-543-0988
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We Give S&H Green Stamps

895 Higuer*
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Yearbcx>k to take on new look this year
“for
registration, he sure to include
onu for the 1970 El Iiodeo for
$<i..r>0. Sales will continue through
out the quurter at the TCU but no
hooks will lie sold after Winter
Registration.
Seniors should make appoint

...% w

Smtmsjl

2 “
«*V

—

#

Wit*

■Ik. <*rrt*r-»w

ment* for
Registration. The pictures will be
taken November 10-13 by appoint
ment only. Anyone expecting to
graduate by December 1970 and
interested in having a picture in
the yearbook should- sign up at
the specified desk during reg
istration.

This year’s book promiaea a
pew look in senior pictures and
in other sections, according to
Adrienne ftonaldson, e d i t o r .
Colored paper and four color pro
cess and duotone color photos
will brighten the story of the
19(>9-?ft academic year.

Tired of eating the same old "Garbage"
N ewly Opened

K*ca

'

Ttyer Joe *
•-4T
L-

-

[HE LONO A W A ITED .. . College Union Building is growing
>ut is not expected to be completed until late summer,1970.
trikes during the summer held-up construction on the build*
ig that was already behind schedule.
— Photo by Brennan

Peace Corps recruiters
g graduates
Attention senior and graduate
udents in the School of Agriilture. Arrangements have been
>mpleted for initiating the pro
ofed Peace Corps Intern Pro
nin.
' This Peace Corps Intern Pro
ram will offer a special route to
olunteer service in the Peace
orps, and assures those who are
elected that they will be placed
i assignments which match their
ducational preparation and proessionSl interest.
In addition, virtually all of the
•aining for the Peace Corps will
ike place here on the campus
i conjunction with the regular
urriculm. Also, since the initial
iscussions were begun it has
een agreed that Cal il’oly Peace
lorps Interns would lie assigned
a Thailand. The Peace Corps has
greed on a program whieh would
ut those who become a part of
his program in an assignment in
grieulture community developaent work where they will have
ontart with Cal Poly’s AID conract team in Thailand, bended
y former Dean of Agriculture,
fatten T. Smith.
One other aspect of vital im-

portance is that a minimum of 20
to 24 units of credit could be pro
vided towards the Master's of
Sdsnce in Agriculture degree
with a concentration in Inter
national Agriculture for the com
bined Peace Corps training and
volunteer assignment. The actual
number of units and the specific
courses, for which credit will be
given will be evaluated on an
individual basis.
The Intern Program coordi
nator for this school is Dr. Dean
Piper who recently announced the
“kick off session” for the pro
gram. The session, which will be
held m the Faculty Dining Hall
on Sept. 26, is designed to ex
plain the program and will-in
clude talks by Thai Peace C orp
director Kevin Delany and Thi'
operational officer Marie Monsen.
A film on Thailand will also be
shown and refreshments will be
served. Dr. Piper said all inter
ested faculty and agriculture stu
dents are invited to attend and
anyone wishing additional infm
mation should contact him in
room C-43 of the Science Build
ing.
*-

Try this menu on for size!
Sandwiches
Submarina
Pappar Steaks
Safari
Italian
Torpedo

^

Hot Sandwiches
Meat ball
Tiger's Tail
Sausage

Tuna
Ham
Burgers
French Fries
Potato Salad

Formerly Jolly Kone
Hours: 10 a.m .— 10 p.m. Daily

foothill A Santa Rosa

B te i
Glen
I

.

y .

'.-V

Atascadero Speedway
Auto Races

sometimes you can't see
the Glen for the people.

* Races Every Sunday Afternoon
beginning Sept. 21.
* Gate opens at 1:00 p.m. and
races begin at 2:00 p.m.
' General Admission . . . . $1.50
Cal Poly Students . . . . $1.00
Kids 1 0 to 1 4 . . . . $ .50

A

67% came back for a second
year, and we’re glad they did.

Stenner
Glen
A new concept in student living
1050 Foothill Boulevard/Sen Luis Oblepo/Phone 544-4640
a

juers

4 Miles South of Atascodoro

,,

-—|
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by C’hcryl Slabey
Staff Writer

by the School to give students a
(■fiance Hr, see what other conn
tries are doing in the field of
architecture, ft helps to broaden
the Student’s outlook and helps

Kvery night 100 to 200 students
: it up l.jrniVg the midnight oil
s ’living over drawings tit at may " ETW l ffproldenn faced in world construe
or ntay'Ttbf Ik* good. As they work
thin. This fall three students are
lit arranging sehematic projects
studying in Japan, two in' Sweden
of* little boxes, styrofoam and
and 24 in Florence, Italy.
*■; VT
other materials, they n ^ Mirncticintr this school's unique phiioao
phy of learn by doing.
The e students are part of t h e \
128fi member School of Ahehitec
lure on campus. The school is the
largest in the United States and
has risen to its present capacity
■in the lu t five yea ft.
__ .
The School of Architecture of
fers a five your degree in archi
tecture, ii f(j>ur year degree in
architectural engineering and it
f o u ty e u r degree in ei'y p'unning.
JThe School hopes to expand and
offer a degree in constructional
engineering.
All students start as urchitec
tore design students arid branch
out into a chosen field in. their
third year of school.
What has ensued the School
of Architecture to ferow Vo fast ?
• Part of it is. the practical tr a in 
ing Unit a student receives. Many
’ student are assigned to work on
projects in the local communities
such as Tiesigning a piti’/.u for
downtown San l..iis Obispo, pro
posing improvementfrfor making
. Iho south San I.ui i Olitspo County
■ t m r h front nttritctive enough to
trm rists to keep coming bnck nnd
trying to rafuce'downtown areas.
Strue lire and design classes of
fer a student a chance to design
and build schematic models of a
living area, a city or a mobile
complex. The materials a student
works with are those tha t he will
use once he finishes school.
An overseas program is offered

The' Schoo’ keeps in clo*«
I act with tile junior colki
throughout the state so thill
junidf colleges cun cbnelata 1
architectural programs, with
fw -thtr campus. This aids tram,,
students) who enter the cbllegJ
their third year becaua* th
won’t tie behind^in starting th
first year sequential counei.

Discount on meals
for Cal Poly students|
with ASI cards

THE ARCHITECTURE. . . Patio (abovo) is a design project done
by tho architecture students. Each year, for Poly Royal, the
patio takes on a different face. Greg Wilhelm (below), hidden
amongst books, drawings and projects, works to get out a
design project.
— Photo by Cheryl Slabey

Low Prices

■

Lee's Restaurant
across from Stenner Glen
at College Square Shopping Center

VILLAGE FAIR IS AWFULLY FAST
THIS Y E A R ....

The party

THE FASTEST
IN GROOVEY
CLOTHES

Welcomes Cal Poly
Students

THE FASTEST
STYLES IN
FRESH NEW
SHOES

We Specialize In All Types Of
Party Treats
’ Strike candles priced from $.50-$2.00
® Assorted Data Books $3.00
* Desk calenders from $1.00
’

’

Village 'Jair

v»

1 Stationery goods of oil types

D in ,

Located at Madonna Plaza
227 Madonna Rood

233
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This campus now has a Com*
puter Science and Statistics Dec
psrtment headed by Dr. Curtis
F. Gerald, according to Clyde P.
Fisher, dean of applied sciences.
Among functions of the new depsrtment will be administration
of the new computer science pro
gram7, which the college an-v
nounced last fall. The Computer
Science and Statistics Department
will also offer courses in
statistics, philosophy and com
puter science to meet other
degree and general education re
quirements for the entire student
body.
A degree program in statistics
is being planned to begin in 1972.
Courses in philosophy and
courses leading to concentrations
In computer science and statistics
hsve been offered for the past
several years by the college’s
Mathematical Sciences Depart
ment headed by Dr. Milo E.
Whitson. Initiation of the new
department will result In change
of the math unit’s name to Math
ematics Department, Dr. Fisher
said.
,—,-—
Dr, Gerald will be Joined by
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it entire campus Pets not ia"owe<*

several other members of the —el
ilecture.
Mathematical 'Science DepartDean Fisher said the new
ment teaching staff'on the new
degree,
which ia among the first
department’s faculty.
They are Dr. Robert A. Bent of such programs to be offered in
the 19-campus California State
ley, A.C.W. Bethel, Dr. William
O. Buschman, Thomas V. Cahill, Colleges system, is being pro
Dr. J.T. Culbertson, Mrs. Joyce vided by the college in response
R. Curry, Robert H. Dourson, Dr. to an extreme shortage of per
Kenneth Fuller, John E. Groves, sons trained in computer science
Relno Hannula, Wilbur C. Hogan, in various levels of government,
Y. Leon Maksouuian, Joseph B. as well as in_business, Industry
and research.
Stefanac and Daniel F. Stubbs.
He looks on the program as an
Prior to assuming his duties
here Dr. Gerald worked in various extension of the college’s basic
teaching and research capacities and unique purpose of providing
occupationally centered higher
with MIT, University of Clndnnati, University Oil Products education.
"This program will be a direct
Company, University of Wash
ington and El Paso Natural Gas implementation of that program,"
Dr. Fisher said. "Not only will
Product Company.
Objective of the computer graduates obtain practical know*
science degree program Is to pre ledge of computer programming,
pare men and women for work they will also attain the perspec
with computers in business and tive and knowledge for assuming
industry and for graduate study management-level responsibility.
“To this end, course work in
in the subject.
Students enrolling In the majpr. p r o g r a m m i n g , mathematics,
will share the soon-to-be- com physics, accounting and engi
pleted $1.6 million Computer neering are all being included in
Science Building with students requirements for completion of
the computer science degree.’’

to roam loose
on college campus
Animal lovers take notice.
A college campus is not a good
place for pets, according to regu
lations which were put into
effect Tuesday. Under the gen
eral heading of owner responsi
bility for personal property on
campus, the College Administra
tive Manual (Sec. 646.1 Animal
Pets on Campus) sets forth the
following policy:
; .. v

.. *

■ _v ;

"Pets will be allowed on cam
pus only when on a leash and
accompanied by their owner.
Dogs, cats and other pets found
in violation of this regulation
may be impounded by appropri
ate animal shelter officials.
"No animals, except when being
used for official college instruc
tional purposes, will be permitted
inside campus buildings.”
All students, faculty and staff
members are asked to cooperate
in carrying out this regulation.

Attention
Students
College men are preferred risks
.. .and College Life is the orig
inal and only life insurance
company serving college -men
only.
That’s why you should talk to
your College Life representa
tive about the BENEFACTOR;
the policy that gives you more
for your money.
It has so many benefits we
want you to hear about them;
not read about them. Get the
full stpry.
.. ,
d* V

You’ll be glad you diet"

Mac Vanner
Representing the Only
Company that Sells
Exclusively to College Men

COLLEGE LIFE ,
INSURANCE
CO. of AMERICA
1968 CorralitoB
543-2377

*t

CAL POLY
R O D EN T S
All Locally
Owned & Operated
There's one near you—

W ILLIA M S BROS. MARKETS
FEATURES:

LOW - LOW PRICES
FARM FRESH PRODUCE • U .S .D .A . CHOICE M EAT

BEER-WINE
■
COURTEOUS SERVICE
PLUS-BLUE CHIP STAMPS

■**bm ».* j*.~.

NOW TW O LOCATIONS IN SAN LUIS TO
8 9 6 FOOTHILL & 111 HIGH STREET
A*

• M *..Ac*A»*M*»»*»*

.

I II S H I

A -

SERVE YOU.
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Kaydettes seek members m°
for this year's drill team in
The women’s drill team, Knydettes, is seeking members for
the 1969-70 year. .
Any and all Kiris are encouri g « l t o join this unit which nlso
serves us an auxiliary to the
ROTC. Interested coeds can obtain
additional Information at the Mili
tary Science office in Lih. 114.
Recruitment for this year’s team
will hegin this -jnronth.
"A training school will be held
durinK the first weeks before a

y*;_ izrna Bee.
drill dowq selection of the march- hich
InK
accordinK to Al»n» aint
^ team,”
......................*
I-ewis, president-commander for (for n
the coming year.
|37K ii
”1 think a lot of peoflT* in' plicei
Ruing to l>e surprised the next Lounj
time they .see us march. We’re [Fuildi
completely ehunging the drill servie
team image,” she stated.
ordil
Male advisor to .the Kaydettei dean
is Doug Hidek, a junior social | fht
science'major and former member |under
of the ROTC Men’s Drill Team. Rich,
ting
In

CLASSES WILL BE HELD. . this quarter In tht tional until the cooling system is put into the
recently completed Computer Science Building, building at the end of the Plumber’s strike.
— Photo by Brennan
although the computers will not become opera

Candle Factory.

Poly Phase book exchange

Books sold on commission basis
bv Eugene MaUumura
Staff Writer
Whether it he- an old textbook
or just an overnight novel, it can
Ire found at the "Book Ex
change,” sponsored by Poly
Phase, the Electrical Enginering
departmental club.
Roger Greenwood explained the
condition of exchanging a book.
"Any book, novel or encyclope
dia may he brought to the “book
exchange” as a Moan’^to us. The
shelves are open to the public for
they wish to exchange «r
buy at the price specified by the
original owner. If the book is
sold, the public pays us, and in
turn, we pay the owner the speci
fied price less eight per cent
commiasion. If the book Is not
sold, we give the book back at
no cost to the owner. When and
if a case of an out of edition
book is questioned, we will refund
ita price.
The “book exchange” benefits
everyone—assists the owner by
selling his books at the price he
wishes; the buyer benefits by
being able to purchase his books
at a more reasonable price; and
the club also benefits by gaining
financial assistance and a chance
to function as a business in the
college's “learn-by-doing," "earn
while learning” philosophy.
Russell Korsmeyer, advisor to
the club, had this to say: “Found
ed in 1028, the Poly Phase Club
is today the ‘biggest-little’ club
on campus. The innovated spirit
of the club has brought to the
campus the popular camivaldance and the ‘book exchange'
service. Community service pro•
•
*
•
The Medical Journal of Aus
tralia sugge t« that physicians
should avoid puisne* .
pa
tients, on unnecessarily strict
diets Disrossing common sense
practices in caring for heari pa
tients, the magazine said: “Onnecessarily severe dietary retrictions on animal fat ran also
hnve a negative effect on the rehabi'itation; sometimes a patient
is put. on a low animal fat diet
for the rest of his life, quite re
gardless of any. fasting »eijm
I'tinlesterol level, which may be
well below the average. Simple
weight reduc’ion alone may he
VI that is nece ’sary ^ reduce an
elevated serum cholesterol level,
yet a low eholesterol diet is fre■luently arbitrarily prescribed,
and the patient is set apart from
his fellows at social events and
f< reminded at every meal of the
permanent nature of his disabil
ity.’’
r

Jects include lighting und sound
for the Junior Matrons Fashion
Show. For the future, the Poly
Phase Club is planning.expansion
of ..the ‘book exchange’ into new
quarters in the College Union
Building."
Poly Phase began its functions
in the interest of all electrical
engineers. The Electrical Engi

neering club aims toward the in
terplay of the student within the
realm of society after gradutuion
by hosting many speakers from
the Industry.
Greenwood closed by stuting. •
“With the 100 per cent coopera
tion from El Corral Bookstore,
we feel even more confident’ of
our success.

JOHNNY

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CO

Welcomes

5.

ho
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ivail
»ve
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ire

Gifts
Candles &
Incense
Number Eight, Mission Plaza

Cal Poly Students
Typewriters-Adding MachinesCalculators
4

Hours Daily — 9:30 to 5:30
Thurs. until 9:00 p.m.
Sunday — 10:00 to 3:00
San Luis Obispo

544-3044

Rcntals-Salcs-Rcpairs
Open 1:30 to 5:30

*90 Hlguoro St

Man. Mini W.

343-7347

W ELCOM E BACK
CA L POLY

Mexicotessen Cafe
Good Mexican Food

All Students and Faculty
Are Invited to Present
This ad for S P E C IA L
CASH D ISC O U N T.

The Nungaray's

Also ask fora personal
Courtesy Discount Card

Welcome Cal Poly
r

t

Phono 543-5627
354 HIGUERA

•ary
livery
rill
itude
ident
lit
srvii
dd.
Th
>ecai
far i
itdd«

1-Hour M artinizing
775 Foothill Blvd.

544-2866
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Foreign student mail held

1969

in International Lounge
Because of the difficulties -limited facilities in the downtown
hich foreign students have in Post Office.
.taintaining a ' suitable address
This service was developed un
'or receipt of mail from home, der the direction and planning of
178 individual boxes have been Glenn Rich and Gene Brendlin,
[placed'"'Th the International Foundation Manager, Chandler
Lounge in the old Post Office added.
: JBuilding to provide muil delivery
I Iservice for foreign students, nojordihg to Rverett Chandler,
i Idean of students.

II The Foreign students Office,
r lunder the direction of Glenn
[Rich, will be in charge of opeiting the mail delivery .service.
In order to provide the neces
„ry help for operating this de
livery service, foreign students
vill be charged 50 cents per
.itudent per quarter, which is
Identical to the charge in the
tit for the general post office
■rvice provided all students, he
lid.

'

This service is being provided
tecaus" foreign students have a
'ar greater problem than native
itddents in the handling of their
iajj. Most native students have
. home address or have friehds
immediately available to them to
Alee care of their mail. Foreign
itudents do not have such help
ivailable and they do not even
tave the local Post Office be:au»e all1of the post office boxes
hich ordinarily might be used
ire not available because of

‘Chamber Singers’
plan musical shows

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
C A TA LO G

DO W NTO W N STUDENT SERVICES
F U L L L IN E
D EA LER

A new musical groUp speciali
zing in the performance of mad
rigals and modern works hits been
formed on campus.
The College Chamber Singers,
directed by Mr. John Russell, is
an ensemble of twenty men and
women planning several concerts
this year
One unit credit (Music 2119-04,
Voice) will be offered.
Pluns for the Chamber Singers
include u performance of Schu
bert's Mass in G Major with the
Chumber Ordhestru and the pre
sentation of a College Hour Cqn*
cert next May,
Students desiring further in
formation should contact Mr.
Russell in MSD 122 or phone
546-2550.
v■
'

L

J L

J L _ i
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SA LES-SER V IC E
R EN TA LS

+
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLES
(terms available—we carry our own contracts)

Q U A L IT Y
C O N S TR U C TIO N
AN D A PPEA R A N C E
' ■ ■

♦

"

W ID E S E LE C T IO N

+
AS LOW AS $12.95

♦

The SufflU

i

STEBCO'S ATTACHE CASES
!>•••«♦ | .,, | , | , i, | , i, i, i, i. f. i

• Fiberglass bodies:

t W

Manx, Thunder Bug, Sand Blaster,
Emi, Bountry H unter. . .

-

Cl *11i t, I,,

• M iller products:

l "
V

..................................

i t I i.i

Bi*liu.u' tj.vf.i.i.i.tj.i.t.i

a! , jj i i
,.l,

*WLf jl’ '

Tuned V.W. Exhaust, Ram Manifolds

• AMCO Accessories:
Consoles, Foot Rests, Ski Racks, Tops,
Shift Knobs, Luggage R acks. ...

• Custom Rims:
for V .W .'a n d U.S. Cars

: I"

Valuable coupon

10% OH
|

on V.W .

parts

J= ;.O

f

—

S LID E RULES
Post-K&E-Pickett
♦
T-SQUARES-BOARDS
BOARD CO VER
C O M P LET E DEPT.

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

WELCOME
BACK
POLY
M IM BIK
MUSTANG BOOSTIBS

SIBVING
THE STUDINT
SINCI 1902

° H illS &
S T A T IO N E R Y w

STO RE

Bring This Coupon For 10% Discount

1127 CHORRO ST. (between Higuero ft Marsh)

~

~
350 Higuero
Across from Cady’s Market
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DOUOH IS PREPARED.. . divided and wsighsd- aach day for
us* In tha student dining hall, (above) Pies and sweet rolls
are prepared dally for use in the snack bar and faculty dining
hall, (below)
'
— Photos by Ron Ruiand

by Ron Busqrd ....
Managing Editor
I^ t’s see, donuts on the break
fast menu. Set the alarm for 3
a.m. and there should be plenty of
time to get everything ready. .
While this might sound like the
thoughts of someone p'annirig a
rare, early breakfast, it's really
just standard procedure for the
bakers in the campus dining hall.
Getting to work by 3:30 a.m.
leaves just enough time to make
fresh donuts and breakfast rolls
for the 1,860 students who start
eating at 8 a.m.
The bakers make everything
hut the sandwich bread for the
student and faculty dining halls.
The average day, which is
\vorked in shifts, may go some
thing like this: The early crew
comes in and makes donuts and
crescent ro'ls for breakfast,
french bread and hamburger buns
for lunch. The next crew comes
in around 0 a.m. and makes des
sorts (pies, cakes, turnovers and
sweet rolls). The third crew will
carps in around 1 p.m: and finish
off the day by making breud and
rolls. Everything is made in
quantities of 1,1)00.
Also the bakers are often asked
to make fancy rolls, cakes or
cookies for take out orders.
Although the bakery is not uni
que, It is one of the last (because
the school is in a rural area) to be
able to make everything cheaper
then buying it from an outside

John Lee, the assistant director of qualified bakers and be able
of the dining hall, says, “Good supply the students with such
bakers are hard to find, we're complete line of fresh balti
real fortunate to have a full staff, goods."

TIRES
n m u K i W i t i TI,IC flff5*

Seiberling Safety Tires
Kelly-Springfield Tires
Michelin X Tires
TRUCK A TRACTOR TIRE SALES A SERVICE

Voit Rubber Orbitread Retreads
"TH E AUTOMATED - ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED PROCESS"

AM US A to m OUI CONDITIONAL OUASANVN

ONE-DAY SERVICE I S S r a u S

543-6787

Glad Your Rags

Posh Your Pad

Leather

Baskets
Candles
Posters

Coma up and see us

Wools
Bamboo Drapes

For Wranglers, Loos,
Lovis, Prior Bolls,
Lasso, Leather Jackets,
- Suede Skirts, Boots,
Vet, Supplies, Bkmkets,
Silver, Gifts, Belts,
Hats, Handbags and
Friendly Service

Paper Flowers
Belts-etc

Stationery

for Guys & Dolls

Dorm Decor i

Expect the Unexpected
When You V isit
-EtC etera

he Bridle and Saddle
862 Foothill Blvd. SLO
Open Thurs. Night

851 Higuera
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Second lieutenants

Blue Key starts year

i

ROTC graduates commissioned
Seven graduates of thin college
received eontmiuelonx an second
lieutenants In Hit U-. H. Army
lie<crvc during ccrvmonien held
at flic end of Summer Quarter.
They are tenter L. Begg of
Lohipoe; Donald It. Fleetwood,
Palm Springn; Jeffrey (i. Fox,
Ing'ewood; John W. Key, Sailnan; Hryaii .1. I’earnon, Torrance;
David A. Torher, Don Pulon; and
Mu\ F. Wllliumn, Chino.
All novel) are nehedlded to re
port for active duty by the oml
of November.
Administration- o | the oath of

office to the new offieern by Col.
Hubert W. (ireen, profennnr of
military neienee and head of the
Mili ury Science Department, fol
lowed the commissioning addrenn
by Dr. Archie Higdon, dean of
the School of Engineering.
A former member of the fac
ulty and eliairmtm^of. Engineer
ing Sciences Division ut the U.H.
Air Force Academy In Colorado
Springn, Deun Higdon in himself
u formal* military officer. He re
tire I In 19(17 with the rank of
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brigadier

general

in

the

with 32 active members
Air

Force.

..Thv-cominbHioning ceremonies
brought to 141 the number of
graduates who hnve received com
ini nionn here the punt 12 months,
Since It . began . operation in
I'.!5(i, a total of ri'.ij men have recetved commissions us officers
after graduation from the col
lege and completion of the Re•erve Officers Training Corps
program operated by the Military
Science Department.

Blue Key, the largest honorary
service fraternity in the United
States, recognizes men of excell
ence and achievement both' in
academic und co-curricular uctivitie*. _
_
Officers for this school yeai
arc; Mike Phillips, president; Tim
LaSalle, vice-president; Paul Banke, vice-president for- public re
lations; l,es Childs, secretary;
Dave Lopez, treasurer and Steve
Cox, ulumni secretary.
Hlue Key will begin this year

with nine new members, bringing
the total membership to 32, The
new members are: Paul Ranke,
I/Ch Childs, Steve Cox, Bill Lin
coln, Mike Phillips, Bill Senter,
Dick Sims, Gerard Smith and
Stan Uchiyama.
THOUGHT FOB THE DAY:
Fven if you’re on the right track,
you’ll get run over If you just sit
there!

Members named
to personnel s ta ff
An alumnus anti former vire
president of the student laxly here
ji among three new members uppointed to the. stuff of the Stu
dent Personnel Division at the
college.
1
He is Dr. llobert K. Alberti, u
resident of the Pomona area and
member of the faculty and ad
ministrative staff at Cal Poly,
Pomona, from UMI3 through mid'
M il
Also newly appointed to the
student personnel stuff, accordIn* to Fverett M. Chandler, deun
of- students, are Dr, U. Wayne
Jlall nf Santa Maria and Harney
H. Timolie of Chico. They, ulong
with Dr. Alberti, are scheduled
to begin their duties tliis month. .
Dr. Alberti, who receiver! his
-burhelor's degree here in 11*50,
was associate dean of students at
Csl Poly, Pomona, from 19(15
through I0fl§. Prior to that he
wus a member of that college’s
mathematics faculty and admin
istrative assistant to the execu
tive vlee president at thnt college.
For the past year, Dr. Alberti,
who will become a member of
the student counseling staff, has
> been completing study for his
doctor's degree in college student
development at Michigan Ktute
University, lie fitdshed his study
and received his Doctor o f Philo
sophy Degree in May of this year.
Tlmone, who will become ad
ministrative assistant to Dean
Chandler, is a graduate of Chico
Htsts College and of ldaho~8tnte
University, from which he re
ceived his master’s degree In stu
dent personnel and higher edu- •
cation earlier thie year.
While studying at Idaho Htnte,
TtmAnrOTved m n rm m jm t mom
*ger In one of the university’s
student residence halls. Prior to
thst time, he taught at the Chico
Unified School District for two
years.
Dr. Ball, who will become n
medical officer and physician on,
the staff of the Student Health
Center, has la-en Involved in prl
veto practice in Santa Marla
since IMS. prior to that he was
n resident physician: ut General
Hospital in Santa Barbara.
A graduate of Westminster Col»
>gr. Missouri, he received his
Doctor of Medicine degree from
University of Missouri In ll»(H
end completed hts internship ut
Men') Hospital, Dos Moines,
Iowa.
The three new memliers 'of the
•tudent Personnel Division staff
•re among a total of more than
10fl persons who will betiln their
duties as new meinlx-rs of the
college faculty and administrative
•taff this fall.

The tree that
became a branch
Once upon a time Marvin Hamilton
was willed u hollow tree in an en
chanted forest by an uncle who hated
him. Marvin wasn't too thrilled with
his legacy of leaves and bark, but he
made the best of it. Actually he made
a b a n k of-it- Business w as slow.
Marvin decided that the tree needed
an image, a name people would trust.
"My tree needs an image, a name
people will trust," said Marvin to his
mother one day.

So he named the tree Security Pacific
Bank. Business boomed. All the for
est elves and dwarves came in after
every rain to deposit their crocks of
gold. Marvin's bank grew and grew,
until today Securitv Pacific Bank is
one of the largest full-service banking.
systems in the nation, even though
the first branch was only a tree.

Now the Bank is generally found in
la ge concrete buildings, but the
elves and dwarves still have accounts —"W hy not name it after me, M arvin1 there. I t s not surprising Security
It's the least you could do. After all Pacific Bank always welcomes even
I cm sour mother. If you orlyicflcw sir' 'I depositors *
Lhi h o .r to r e -ik y o u ...." 0!u (> .
Mom. • II riarre it aiter you What's SEC U R ITY PACIFIC BANK
your name1" (He knew her only as
M om )

"Security Pacific H am ilton,
answered, smiling broadly.

she
!

P f f » C *»4L7**t *****

m(vatu toc
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SORTING IS A TEDIOUS T A S K . . . ooth rock, bona, or fragment
mutt bo oxamlnod separately.
— Photo by Kathy Lovott

CAMPUS DO-NUTS

THE ROCKS, DIRT AND RELICS.. . from tt»o
“ pH" a rt put on a tarpaulin and than Sifted
through various slios of tcrooning.

lorga sanction of raitad, cakt, and
specialty donuts
„

Local

unfolds

California’s history is unfold
ing more of. its mysteries near
the small coastal town of Shell
Beach.
- A year ago the San Luis Obis
po County Archeological Society,
nn organisation unknown to
msst county residents, began
looking for a site that would be
representative of the early life
on the central coast.
They found that the State Di
vision of Highways had uncov• erod a site ten years ago when
they were grading the hills to
build u part of Highway 101.
Armed wi'h permission from the
Division of Highways, volunteers
from the society began excavat
ing on the hilltop.
.lav von Werlhof, the head of
tlmlarcheological “dig’* and a
History ins'ructor on campus,
>• id that the society is excavat
ing an early Chumash village.
The village has been deserted

since sometime before 1874 when
Paul Schmacher, California’s
firs’ archeologist, first saw the

Sight.

The rite, which was laat used
in the late 18th century, wai a
reasons' fishing village, Jte said.

special rates for campus clubs

6 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.
I 987 FOOTHILL BlVD.

—---------------------- - —

According to von Werlhof, the
knoll they are presently excavat*
ing will probably reveal an en
tire Chumash living complex.
Prom the discoveries they’ve
made so far, it seems that thp
Chulbash people ate mostly fish
and birds. Almost half of the
items they've sorted are shells,
he said.
They have been finding burned
hones, fish vertabrac, house
foundations, undisturbed ash
»its, and red and yellow ochre
that the men and women used
for make-up.
Most of the materials they’ve
found to <his point are broken.
lint I......nil the first level (88
<<• itimeleVst the material will be
undisturbed, von Werlhof added.

All theshoes,
all

rS. __

Welcome Back

cSo o m

tna new ati trends in back-to-schoot

s h o ts Educator S o y ili lor tbs Qradt school 1st
with sit tha latatl tints

bluntad to ts p trto ra ttd dtaigns

straps O usaits and lunior up front styling
Eltngs lor Isshion

Cal Poly

cunsctlia t t t n s

stts.tru.-w. k __

_

stunning multi straps and up fronts with tn t.q u td buckits
squat—to ts and kicky n ttla And Ralaigh S q u srts Of
Stuart Molmt* lor young man hit naw h tighis with anklp-high t
hangsomaly suappad and buckiad broguas Just a sampling

For All Your Musical
Needs See

ol Ih# hundreds of swinging young slylas
W hm a

your family is fittad by aaparts

I )on't format:

(iy m Shoes!
Htrsney has am
hi and low Cut
Joa l ape hits ter boys I ) f t

Premier Music Co.
986 Monterey

I

K a p a r t te r g ir ls in w h ite
a r c o lo r s

la 98

343-9510

THERE'S

all at Kmnay

543-1736
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SporUw tjr hv !h* Wool Sroplr

Pour generations ago someone took a
Pendleton* shirt back to school. Since then, it's
been the only way to go. But there have been some '
changes today's man takes an entire wardrobe of
Pendleton's, like sweaters, jackets, and slacks. In ‘
colors like-brown, blue, green or gpld. In plaids,
checks and solids to coordinate within a color-group
or outside it. One thing remains unchanged.
Pendleton maiors in quality. And pure virgin wool
still rates the Dean's List. Naturally.
Featured- Lona tlee\e ihirt S-M-L-XL SI 7:50: Short sleeve shirt
S-MLXL. SIS; SweaissrSM-LXL SIS; Knockaboutjacket 36-46 $43;
Grenadier jacket, 3646 $36; Knit pullover ihirt, S-ML-XL, $10;
V-neck pullover S-M-L XL. $17; Slacks 29-46 $25; belt, S-M-L $4.50.

COLLEGE SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

543-1421

|

i

\
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:• Special for Poly Students $
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Dune buggies in abundance

►
I

with a signed Student Body Card

Local dunes great for rising sport
by Jaae Ure
Staff Writer
Hot white aand, biasing in the
noonday sun, blinda the eye.
Silence prevails—not a bird sings,
not a breese blows.
.
A low rumble is heard off to
the right. A tiny red flag atop
a slender stalk is seen rapidly
rising over the top of a distant
•and dune. Suddenly a buggy ap
pears at the crest of the dune,
then it roars down the sandy face
and disappears from view.
Wherever there are'sand dunes
— on beaches or in what were
once considered desert “waste
lands” — dune buggies are found
to abound. This sport, which has
taken California by storm, is as
exhilarating and exciting as surf
ing or skiing.
Each dune buggy enthusiast is
a mechanic of sorts, or shortly
becomes one after becoming in
terested in this rapidly growing
•port.
These people become adept at

repairing and rebuilding powerful'
engines so that their buggies may
travel over the sand with ease
and ao that they may travel up,
down and around dune and hill
faces that are all but perpendicu
lar.
Dune buggies can be found in
all shapes, sises, and colors, but
they are alike in that they are
equipped with large tires (which
provide for better traction in the
sand) and a roll bar.
With a roll bar enclosing the
buggy and with the driver’s seat
belt fastened, the dune blggy can
roll over and over without sub-

jecting the driver to serious in
jury. With these safety features,
the exciting sport of dune bug
gy! ng provides a safe form of
recreation for all ages and can
l>e enjoyed throughout the year.

1

$1.00 for 9 holes weekdays

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Mon.
Chicken Fry $1.59
W ed.
Fish Fry $1.19
Thurs. Spaghetti Feed $1.29
Thirsty? Try Our

Double Bubble
PREPARING TO DESCEND. . .
a dun* Is on* of the many
thrills of riding in a duns
buggy (laft).' However, the
descent Itself Is the actual
climax ef the experience.
— Photo by Jane Ure

Cocktail

(All Day—Every Day)
\

\
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JOHNSON'S

At the junction of Highway 101 A Lee Oses Valley Ri

Sprouse Reitz
Everyday Discount Toiletry & Stationery

W eekly Special:
Binder Filler Paper
Reg. Price: $.98

300 Sheets
Our Price: $.61

Look Good-Get A Hair Cut

Ph. 5 4 3 -8 2 5 3
AppoiRtmMts Accepted Gladly

Foothill Plaza Shopping
767 Foothill Blvd.

M ustang Daily

E n g in e e rs su c c e e d
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Accreditation given
The engineering curricula of
five department* of the School of
Engineering have been accredited
by the Engineer*’ Council for
Profe»»ional Development. A let
ter from Ernest Weber, president
of the ECPD, announced that all
five engineering curricula pres
ented for accreditation during
the past year have received ac
creditation front the national or
ganization.

■, . -
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Students learn to study effectively
in quarterly psychology class

The ECPp report evaluated
such aspects of the curricula as
physical facilities, faculty de
velopment, leadership, financial
support, equipment, library facilities and resources.

How To Study is the name of of a schedule, how to use your
the game!
time;
"Effective Study Techniques”
—"The Strategy of Study”
is ths name of the course.
(SQHR) survey, question, read,
The Education Department is recite, review;
offering this 2-unit course de __—"Reading Better and Faster"
The ECPD publishes annually signed to acquaint students with reading with a purpose, using
a list of accredited engingeering
basic aims and objectives of go your eyes, reading improvement,
curricula offered by institutions
ing to college, and ty provide ade vocabulary development;
of higher education in the United
quate instruction and practice in
-"T a k in g Notes" underlining
States, and will include this
specific study skills.
and
outlining textbooks, writing
school’s programs in the next edi
Psychology 104 is a guide to (Summaries, using note cards;
Receiving accreditation a r e tion, tb appear in October. The
methods of studying, in direct ac
—"Taking Examinations” how
sole national accrediting body for
scademic program* leading to
cordance with the class textbook to review, taking objective and
Bachelor of Science degree* in engineering, ECPD membership « How To Study, written by Clif essay examinations;
aeronautical, electrical, electronic, ' is composed of ths following pro
ford T. Morgan and James Deese.
—Writing Theme* and Re
industrial and mechanical engi fessional societies: American In
The course outline included:
ports"
choosing ths subject,
stitute of Aeronautics and As
neering.
—"Successful Studying" the gathering the material, making
tronautics, American Institute of
art of studying, motivation for an outline, Waiting the paper;
President Robert E. Kennedy, Chemical Engineers, American
college work;
—“Studying Foreign Langu
who received Word of the accredi Institute of Industrial Engineers,
—"fretting Work Done” value
tation while on vacation, said: American Nuclear Society, Amer
“Congratulations to you and ican Society of .Agricultural En
•
•
•
*
'
’
•
to the entire faculty of the School gineers, American Society of CivMilk
cattle
on
U.S.
farms
numof
th*
U.8.
milk
supply
in
of Engineering for achieving „ II Engineers, American Society
ECPD accreditation in all five of for E n g i n e e r i n g Education, ber slightly more than 14 million If ®8 **■ Ju,«d ,n manufactured
the departments which submitted American Institute of Mining, head, the lowest figure sines the d*,ry products^ such as butter,
ehee,e- etc•pplicatlons and were Inspected Metallurgical and Petroleum En 1880’*.
by the review t e a m . Achieve gineers, National Council of En
ment of ECPD accreditation was gineering *Examinees, Institute
long overdue for Cal Poly; to of Electrical and Electronic* En
day’s achievement is recognition gineers, Society of Automotive
of our past success and an even Engineerers, and American Socibrighter forecast for ths future. iety Mechanical Engineers.
Over the years our Engineering
faculty dedicated themselves to
Appreciation for outstanding
doing an outstanding job even outstanding support and coopera
without the recognition of action in achieving accreditation
reditation by the Engineers’ was exprsssed by Dean Higdon
Council for Professional Devslop"on behalf of all the faculty in
ment. This national recognition
the School of Engineering, to the
of the worthiness of our program
entire staff, faculty, and adminis
IS BACK
should make us strive-even more tration of the college who
to maintain the distinctive nature
brought about this success."
and personality of our engineer
ing and technology programs."
Dean Archie Higdon comment
ed, “The good news of this ac T itle 5 information
creditation comes as a fine eliiRM—
of two years of intensive work on
Those students who desire spe
the part of the faculty and ad cific information about Title 6
ministration to adjust Cal Pofy and provisions for suspending
curricula to meet ECPD require students can find copies of Title
ments and still maintain the & in the Dean of Student’s Office,
distinctive characteriatict of en Administration 209 or in the Sec
gineering education at Cal Poly." urity Office.

Cattle is California’s number
one agricultural commodity in
dollar value, wlU) dairy products
being second.
•

*

•

*

California dairy cattle eat ap
proximately |250 million worth
of feed annually.
•

•

•

*

Production of butter in 3? ma
jor producing aountriee of th e
world during 19A8 was up 2%
over 1957 figures.

TREASURED
FOREVER

ACROSS FROM THI COURTHOUSS

Twenty years ago about 0
quarts of milk could be obtained
for an hour's wages; in 1908
earnings of an hour bought more
than 11 quarts of milk.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

SCANDIA f 4SO ALIO Ollt TO IS7S
WIDDINS NINO t i l l

o f WHOLESALE PRICES

sot
let, Were* perteM* *»*bwe*b*f, 9
CHiian i teeC be*e * meMIe* (let-

mlbire^w
a le^ie
“ Off .a
W a,
- BWvTT "y.-ii.
fern W
w em
ierv,
PM Mgb bend pell** mewlter ISO17* Mb*. All Meet* feed rendM en
541-1*1 S eve* a t Steve Melt,

FREE LUBE JO B

yith_ purchase of oiIchange
p 'Present this coupon;
i ; for free lubrication {
with purchase of \
j regulor oil change |

TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI fl-PARTS
picture tubes— television A radio tubes A parts
phene needles— recording tape— test equipment
feels— citizen's band equipment— antennas— masts
rotor*— chafi0Mr»-—«p#ak#rg-—on«lo*vc#i
*
Sam'^pheto facts A technical beolp
>V

SONY TA PI RECORDERS, TV s, RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

OOOO THAU S«PT. 30_ J
LUM ICATION~INCufbfS:

VACUUM CAR

Dance Thurs., Fri,, and
Sat* from 9:30 pm - 1:30 am
Admission $.5 0 Girls -18 Guya-21
975 O&os St *

ages” the general approach, tech-rniques in language study;
—“Mathematical
Problems"
basic skills, doing problems,
using graphs and tables; v-—
' —"Getting Help and Being
Helpful” beyond the textbook
help from workbooks, outlines,
outside readings, films, fraternity
files, and getting help from other
students, instructors, faculty ad
visors, special courses.

COM M ITS

CAIIOLINK ISM WlODlNO NINO T9
MAN'S SINS ItS

The name Keepsake in
the ring means fina
quality and lasting

CHICK Of CAR

RUMMEL & SO N S
TEXA CO SERVICE

■

- M M W W N A S U Z A ____________________ J t t t i l l l

Clarence-Brown
. Jewelers
1441

Luis
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End of an era

Memories linger as old campus Post Office closes
She can’t take the mailboxes—
row upon row of antique wood
afnd brass containers — for they
Mrs. Margaret Hoyt, campus are part of the campus Post Of
postmistress, has moved to the " fice; and the campus Post Office
will no longer exists, although
* bookatore.
1
She took her atampa and ,the building still stands.
The funds for a new Post Of
scales, markers and metera, pa
fice are Insufficient, and the old
pers .and postage.
by Bcrnit Wright
Monday Editor

chitecture, present labs — A
through P, Q and Z — are over
crowded. The Archies want to fix
it up hut It won’t be the same.
The campus Post Office serve*
a social as well as a physical
need. It’s a meeting place for atudents, a quiet corner for con
versation, a source of informa
tion about houses and cars and
Other people.
Mrs. Hoyt will miss the Post
Office — the myriad boxes and
high cellihgs and bulletin boards

one was too small, so Mrs. Hoyt
moved. Through a wlndow_in
the El Corral Bookstore she will
dispense the stamps and service*
until the bookstore moves to the
new College Union Building.
The Archies want the old .Post
Office for labs. With so many
students in the School of Ar

nnd counters which characteriit
the campus Post Office. A window in a row of windows in i j
bookstore won’t seem the sami
No pines brushing the glass in
ancient frame windows. Nt
ready s h a d e on hot fall and
spring days, No expanses of pi.
per notes advertising the human
condition. No iron grills and
brnss knobs and galvanised steel [
mesh.
”lt isn’t
Mrs. Hoyt.

MacFarlane's

— and still awful fresh

-

.

Welcome Back Students!
Student Special Sept. I I , 19, 20

Wrapped Caramels
and Nougats
(in bulk-paper bag)

....- rag.-

$1.39

new$1.09
Bring this coupon te get your special

TH I DASH. . . t o the Post
Office w as a familiar scene
of days gone by. Ne lenger
will students stand before
the entrance deer reading
mall from heme. The Pest
Office as such ne lenger
exists, and with It gees the
end ef an era.
— Phetes by le m ie Wright

Ice Cream too,

AWFUlr!UCNt HAND PACKED
- a n d / make it just for you

263 Madonna Road Plaxa

Campus Produce Store
Welcomes Cal Poly Students
M

l

W e Specialize in Foods for
Cal Poly Students.

• Fsshlons For The Style Conectoue Women'

FOR BACK-TO-CAM PUS
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Comfort Sportswear
After Five attire
Formats
Casuals
Lounge wear
Assessories
Lay-a-ways invited

Your Dollar Buys More
247 Madonna Mall

Milk

Eggs

Ice Cream

Chickens
**

Yogurt

*

s Fruit & Veg. (in season)
1 10c —......
.

Voluabl# coupon ---------10e” l

Good for 10c toward purchase of

1 carton of Yogurt

. [

2 Vi dot. flat of Eggs

_ io«_ _

__

_

_

_

_ • _

10c

Stora Hours: Mon.-Fri. 2 p.m.-5:43 p.m. “
Sat. 10 a.m .-l p.m.
Stora locatod across from new parking lot

~

i

V

Mustang Dally

With the announcement of 21
All-American honora after aweepMuatanir trackteam, a proaperoua
1069 aeaaon came to a climatic
cloae for the NCAA amall college
championa.
Thirteen Muatanira received
All-American honora after sweep
ing the national champlonahipa
laat June in Aahland, Ohio.
Triple honora went to laat
year'a eprint atar Ruben Smith
for winning the 100 yard daah,
placihir fourth in the 220 ynrd
dash, and takintr part in the winninir 440 yard relay team. It waa
8mt»h’a final year with the Muatanira.
Smith had already^recelved four
AU-Amerlean honora before, two
for the 440 yard relay* and one
for both the 100 and 220 yard
daahea.
Jim Edmondaon leathered two
All-American metala for finishing
fifth in the. 100 yard daah and
participating in the winning 440
yard relay quartet. Edmondaon
had already been an All-American
In 1908 for the 440 yard relay and
will be back thla year to try for
a third time.
„ . .H id with Edmondaon for the
100 vard daah waa teammate Leo
DeWinter. DeWinter abm re
ceived All-American honora by
placing eixth In the I o i i k Jump
apd taking pert In the 440 yard
relay team. It waa DeWInter’a
laat aeaaon with Poly.
The fourth man for the 440
yard relay team waa Manuel
Murrel who will alao be hack
thla year to compete for Coach
Dick Purcell'a cindcrmen.
The four man taam turned in
a time of 41.0 with Mt. St. Mary’a
the closest team to the Mustangs
with a time of 41.(1.
The Muatanira have won the 440
yard relay more than any other
achool in the hiatory of the amall
colleire nationals.
Coach Purcell’a 1008 recruitinir
efforts paid off aa three freahmen
made the All-American team.
Ethiopian Mathyaa Michael rnn
away with the 880 yard daah
turnlntr In a time of 1:49.0. He
alao took part In the two mile
relay where he and hia teammate*
finiahed second.
Another double All-American
freahmen waa Bob Newton who

placed second in the 440 yard daat:
and alao took part In the two mile
relay.
Outatandinir freshman triple
jumper, Mohinder Singh, did not
compete In the meet due to injury.
Marty Growdon placed fourth
in the 440 yard daah and took
part In the two mile relay, to
grab two All-American honora
as a senior.
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A lt American awards

Two top
topTurdlern,
James Lowe
l*owe
Two
nuruleritTJamea
and Ernie Holmes, placed third
and fifth respectively, to earn
All American awards in the 120
yard high hurdles.
On the field the Mustangs took
three more All-American honora
with Mike Stone placng fourth
in the High Jump, Junior Olsen
placing third in the shot put and

Jeff Bunker placing fourth also
in the shot put event.
The Mustangs took the national
chnmpionahlps with 7(1 points,
Occidental followed with 48

fiudH

..n in ta then
th en C.W.
CW PPost
o st
points,
points.
It wns the second
NCAA title for Coach

andJj^Miudar^

with 28

straight,
Purcell

^m TfathSift*

(acres* tram the mhstan)

Welcomes
Cal Poly Students
NEW AND USED BOOKS
We purchase discontinued textbooks
as listed In our catalog

1
950 CHORRO

4 A
TEAM WORK. . .Five Mustangs distance men prepare to pass
opponents as they pace each other to tho finish lino.

Tolophono 543-4391

With
this bottleof
JE REVIENS
perfume...

Automatic Transmission
* R EB U ILD IN G :!? .

—

jj

* SERVICING

% O ff

youget
thisbottleof
JEREVIENS
Eaude Cologne
as abonus,

To All Cal Soly Student! With ASI Card.

1 BE Good rich f 7
Automotive Clinic
1234 Brood

both in on
a ll occasion
G ift Set.

543-8077

**

You’d normally pay far more for this much
Je Reviena because for a limited time, 2 ounces of
Eau de Cologne comes to you as a bonus with the
*sr five dollar *4 o r siso of Je Reviena perfume.
Why? Because Je Reviena is special; made.
packaged and sealed in France. Far more than a fra
grance ... it’s a happening we want to happen to you.
Supply is limited, so be sure to order more then
one. at $5.
**v
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PARFUMS

’•

Hours during registration 10 a.m .-llp .m . ,
ON THE RUN. . .Mathyaa
Michael ran envoy with the
• 8 0 -y a rd daah aa a fresh
man.

across from Foothill Plaza
12 No, Broad St.

Phone orders 543-7946

1
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WOR TH

Featuring:
Burgers
~
Shakes
Fries
Sundaes
Tacos---- — -------Cold Drinks
Grinders (a heck-of-a-sandwich)
i
a.
■
Ice Cream Novelties

■

A. —.

PARI8

PIRCYRICH’S
City Pharmacy
858 Higuora St. downtown San Luis Obispo
"known for quality"

i
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backs hold key to Poly success
With college football celebrat Mustang Stadium on October touted Mustang camp. This fact, of the Buy City team, und they
will he entering Saturday night’s
ing its# centennial year, u local
4th. Western Washington Statp, coupled with the advantageous
■port* enthurtusts arc celebrating ■however, will iniate the local home game schedule promises to
the return of coach Joe Harper
home game season on Sept<27 as provide local fans with an excit
as the heud mentor of Cal Poly’s
they invade the Poly gridiron. ing scusoty of football.
19(11* football club. Last yeur
Harper has depth both of fen-,
Following the Roise State game,
Harper whisked his boys to 7-3 Harper and his team will host sively and defensively. San Fran
mark in route to boasting this
Sipion Fraser College and arch-, cisco State coach Vic Rnweti,
school's best team since 1968.
rival Fresno State in two suc whose team is slated to battle
Harper is optimistic about the
ceeding weekend encounters. Cal the Mustangs Saturday night on
upcoming season and his team’s State Long Bench will bring their the Golden Gator grldron, has r
chances of faring well in a num versatile running and passing rated Cal 7*0ty to he "In Its
ber of rugged contests with tough
game to central California on strongest year.’
SHOP
opponents. Highly rated Boise
Nov. 1st. while U.C. Santa Bar
The Gators will he calling upon
> State of Idaho, who presently
bara and Cal Poly Pomona are ftillhack Glonn Maker, last year's
boasts more pro football pro slated to close, out-the 19(19 sea leading rusher?'* and defensive
spects than any other college in son one week apart in Mustang backer, to offset this year's
v the nation, will bring- -its cele* Stadium on' New. l&th and. 22nd. stalwarf Bill ■Grewohl at linebreity team, a full drum and
So far this fail injuries have powerful Mustang machine. CaTirbugle corps, and its traditional not seriously plagued, the highly!
pus tensions have upset the unity
large number of followers to

■eK f

Kfu* iMfejw

i '

contest following an extenslv*
rebuilding effort.

A

JAM CAl
CONVER1

JM—*

*■
HUSTII AND D ISIRI. . .ora trodamorks
a
good dafanslva unit. This Saturday tho Mus

tangs gut ovorything on tho lino a t they face
tho Goldon Gators of Sad Francisco,
^

Be Sura and Ask for Your Discount
CARD FOR GREATER SAVINGS

Mustangs view tough opponents
Offense is tho key to the game,
and thi* year year's Cal Poly
team has the potential to unlock
many stubborn defenses.
Head football coach Joe Harper
and his staff feel the backfleld
has greater quickness and speed
than last fall’s ball club. They also
believe the pasing and pass-catch
ing departments are improved
over 1968. The Mustangs do lack
the big fullback. But this short
coming will be overcome with the
quickness, and speed.
There are a trio of candidates
vying for the quarterback posi
tion, Including two veterans from
'68 and a bright prospect up
from the 1968 frosh. All three
can trigger the offense
Gary Abate, a 6-8 amt 170pound veteran senior, is extremely
quick, accurate passer, good
scrambler and a fine team leader.'
Abate is being challenged by Don
Milan, a 6-1 and 186-pound junior
who shared the signal calling
duties last fall. Milan has a
strong arm and is a strong
runner.
The third candidate is sopho
more Steve Bresnahan, a 6-9 and
185-pounder. The progress of
Bresnahan, who made his preferm-e
felt during spring drills," has'
been a pleasant surprise to the
Mustang coaching stuff. He is an
excellent competitor and a good
left-handed passer
The tailback slot has been bol
stered with the addition of Joe
Nigos, a 6-8 und 186-pound
Junior. Nigos was an All-Junior
College Selection in 1968. He is a
talented athlete, si powerful
blocker, und the most explosive
runner on the ball club. He has
the potential to lie one of the top
bocks on the co|lcge division level,
Joe Acosta, a 6-10 and 175pound senior, 'was the starting

tailback in 1968, but must Itattla
Nigos for a regular post.
I* 11
dedicated and reliable competitor.
Psie Ghrhardt, a 5-9 and 190pound senior, is the leading con
tender ut fullback. Ghrhardt re
ported in top condition and has
demonstrated his quickness, out
standing blocking and running
ability. He has the ability to
play all backfleld positions if
needed. He should be a solid reg
ular.
Another outstanding fullback
candidate is sophomore Tom Klemens, 5-10 und 185-pounder from
Whittier. He is a rugged and
strong ball carrier.
Three players are buttling for

the starting slot back assign
ment, Si Sigula, a 5-9 und 185-'
pound JC transfer is a-good hus
tler' with fine hands und excell
ent running ability. Another pros
pect is sophomore Put Harrison,
at 5-9 and 180-pounds. Harrison
is a hard-nosed competitor up
from the '68 frosh. He is a strong
blocker and a runner with out
standing pifXs-cutching ability.
Jim Kdmondson, a 1968 letterman, is the third candidate. Kd
mondson, who played reserve slot
end last fall, skipped spring drills
to anchor CbI Poly’s 440-relay
teum to first place as the Mus
tangs captured the 1969 NCAA
('.allege Division crown.
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Rugged defense sparked by vets

--U
Last season head coach Joe
Harper introduced his brand of
football. Defense was a key to
the Mustang success. Crisp, hard
hitting tackling and tenacious
pursuit are trademarks of the
Harper defense. This same style
also decribes this year’s defensive
unit.
The defensive line has a solid
foundation of experienced veter
ans from last year complemented
by some top-flight newcomers.
Heading the list are Dennis Petracek and Lee Treadwell. Petracek earned All-California Col
l e g i a t e - Athletia Association
- **
(CCAA) honors as a defensive
tackle while Treadwell was an
V * 1 ■: f '
all-league selection at linebacker.
if W "■
miy* a.
Petracek and Treadwell, both
, ■**•*V
■*-■1...mv >■
rugged seniors will play import
ant roles again thia fall.
A position-by-position evalu
BALI CONTROL.. .will be on Important factor in tno
ation of the defensive line and
Saturday night againet SFSC. Throe members of the Poly of
tinebaeker posts shows ample
depth which should make Cal
fensive unit practice timing and execution in hopes ef out-run
Poly’s defensive unit even better
ning the Bay City atheletes.
than last fall’s no. 1 rated con
ference defense.
Petracek, 6-2 and 240r is battlr~ i n | Julor letterman Glenn Ochsi|er, a tough 5-10 and 185-pound ornt left end. Petracek, who, mist
ed spring ' drills to have correc
tive neck surgery, is in the best
condition of his career. He has
very tough performer. He should
Agility, speed and dedication
lie improved this fall. Duain been clocked at 4.8 in the 40-yard
,rc u few of the characteristics Cruzat, u 6 0 and 210-pound jun dash. Orhsner, a rugged compet
lescribing this year’s offensive • ior, ia a transfer front Golden itor, was a reserve right defensive
isll club.
West College in Huntington ^ end last fall.
The question mark of health
Last fall the Mustangs topped
Reach. Cruzat lacks experience,
some uncertainty at .this
the California Collegiate Athletbut is a strong blocker.
dnt in pre-season training,
it Mustangs have the makings
lor s better offensive front than
they fielded in 1968. However,
, rash of minor injuries to key
•layers resulted in concern. Tf all
ihske off the injuries, there
ihould be depth in this departini. A year’s experience for
.sen veterans and the addition
if some new talent leade to opImlim.
Jurlc, 0-2 and 210-pound
dor, is the leading candidate
starting tight end post. Juric,
_j was a regular defensive end
In ’68, was successfully switched
to offense during spring drills.
He i* • capable blocker and a
[fine receiver. Rick Roche, a 6-1)
end 186-pound senior from Ran
Mercos High Rchool in Ranta
Barham will back up Jurlc, Roche
wss shifted to the end position
Ifrom slot back.
A Junior college transfer end
e 1967 letterman are top contend
•r» for the tight tackle assign
543-9712
ment. Vic Keklund, a 0-2 and
205-poum! Junior from Golden
Foothill at Santa Rosa
West College was a stun,lout
during spring drills. Rteve Haz
ard. a 6.3 and 216-pound senior,
lettered in 60 and ’07 with the
Uu*tengs but sat out laat fall.
■wWwxf-hg* good speed and Is a
strong blocker, Hazzard i*^ a
former end who was converted to
tackle. He will also handle aome
"f the punting dutiea. Both
Players have h»~*j»lww#d by-isle.
w injuries.
V ^ran Phil Kenney, a 6-0 and
- m pound Junior, ia the top pros ■
P«t for the starting tight guard
W 'xenney is a strong blocker
± '‘I***1 t,m*
» regular In
Mennigan, s 6-8 and
los-.' sonn
j ° \n H<,nn,*an.
Laundry — — 5#lf Sarvic*
IDS-poundsr is a top candidate up
from
the
’08
froth.
The
stocky
i.
-------- "•
.
» n r
s u n n y
or
I memsn has excellent speed and
"*u’uld *•* ample action this fall
Rill Parsons,
t«»6*nior
T an\
• «rsona, 6-9
6-9 and
and
• Spacial attanfion given
—!*h"*
. . aessarvsiipi
f t VS
starting rrnvcr.
center. nHer
to Wash and Waar
is s skilled veteran ball player.
JimTurner, a 6-2 and 200 pound
•ophomore Is hacking up Parsons.
Turner may see action at several
Agency for finishod
j “thee positions
Jons including guuril
Laundry t Dry Claoning
i anil til/*isI*— ------- ■■ ■
■
,
.
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A 1968 AH D AA select Ion,
Brent Crabb, is healthy and buck
at hit guaid position. Grubb, u
I 6-0 and 206 pound Senior Is
-

Injuries slight, spirit high _

Mustangs ready for opener

ic Association (CCAA) in pass
defense. A team record of 27 in
terceptions was established by
t he talented ‘68 club. The_defeiv

sive
secondary was
one of the
sive
one
*bright
* * *secondary
-* during
a--was
1---1not
spots
1969 spring
drills. It should also he a strong
point this fall.

M R - I s PIZZA
Draught Beer
Pool Tables L
Taco-Hot Chill
Beef dip Sandwiches
Pizza
For orders to go call 544-1728
Foothill Plaza Shopping Center
785 Foothill Blvd. S.L.O.
open from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. daily

895 Montaray
phone
543*8250
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^
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A L L STU D EN TS £ F A C U L T Y .
Free Pickup and Delivery

For Your Service Station Needs
Firestone

and Texaco
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Robinsons
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Thera's a new girl in the village, end ehe's taken the
place by storm. 8h e gsts credit for being origihsl.
Creative. For saying great things and giving grsat
parties and wearing the most ersativs, original
clothes. Well, we don't like to tell talee, but • lot of
credit should go to us and Ths V illag er*. Credit for
things like thia
Highland-fling
dress

the
" n 't

evil
the!
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ge thei
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Cross-country up against N CA A 's
This will l<«> th*« season of the
giants for the Mustung eroas> country team as they compete
airainat four of the top team* in
the nation.
On top of the lilt of compe
tition ia Cal Poly Pomonu Last
year the Pomona Rroncoa not
only won the CCAA conference
but alao went on to finish second
In the nation in the college di
vision and eighth in the Univer
sity division.
Among this years non-league
giants will be Westmont College,
last years NAIA champions.
Weatmont' Is led by nationally
known Dennis Savage, who last

,,

. dfiry*
year smashed the Mustang six
mil? course record.
With Long Reach State’s re
cruiting power und San Jose
State's returning power, -both
teams should offer more than a
challenge.
On the home front Coach Dick
Purcell hopes to see a lot from
three year letterman, Eddy Codena.
Codena sat out last year but
in 1987 finished third in the
CCAA conference. The CCAA
that year hosted the first four
teams in the nation.
Star runner, Ray Morawskl will
•

in

.'__________ _________

be back from ,la*t year and
Coach Purcell is looking forward
“to a great season from the vet
eran runner.
Morawski, who runs the two
mile in 9:42, set a new course re
cord last year at UC8R.
Another red-shirt from last
year, David Rronzan, from
Oregon State, should be right up
there after finishing third in the
conference last^.year in the
steeplechase for Coach Purcell's
NCAA small college champion
ship track team.
Two outsanding milers, Jeff
James and Greg Tibbets, who

run the distance in 4:16 and 4:16,
respectively, will try their luck
with the longer distance Hlong
with NCAA small college 880
yard champion, Mathyas Michael.
Gary Du Val and Walley Mc
Connell, previous two milers, will
Join lust years outstanding
freshman, Paul Streets, In the
race for the six man team.
According to Coach Purcell,
the success of this ypurs’ cross
country team dependa on what
condition his harriers are in. —
The Mustang squad wilt be
running 60 to 80 milea a week
in preparation for the NCAA

flnalu this year at Wheaton, u
inoK November 16.
Coach Purcell pointed out tb
his runners’ will be turning «
times unywhere from 81-38 mig
utes from the six mile courts, i
average of five und a half mlnui
per mile, over unusual terrain.
1969 Cross-Country Schedsl*
Sept. 26 Cal Poly Pomona, the
Oct. 4 .... Fresno State...... hr,
Oct.-li....Cal P°ly Pomona ini
Lqng Beach State, he
Oct. 17 San Jose State... thin
Oct. 26 Westmont College, the
Nov. 1 Hancock Invitational thin
Nov. 7
Cal Lutheran.....

time
to be a Colt

Frosh football has started an
other rugged season in hopes of
preparing athletes for varsity
play in years to come.
Coach Tom Lee reported that
"any fftshman football playerp
who have a good high school
background and experience and-tr,
interested in playing for the Colts
this year, should report to room
107 in the Men’s Gym.”
Nine varsity players now com
peting for first string position
came from Coach Lee’s 19(18 frosh
^ team, a good indication that u
good frosh player has an excellent
chance of making varsity the
following year.
1989 Freshman Football Schedule
Oct. 3...... Cuesta J.C..........here
Oct. 11 ... Hancock J.C. ....there
Oct. 17.... San Jose State ... here
Oct. 24..... Fresno S ta te ..... there
Oct. 81,
Valley State.......here
Nov. 7 ............UCSB .........here

“le n p la rr

Soccer host
best in west
Under the coaching of veteran
Michael Cirovic, the Mustang
soccer team will be hosting some
of the top teams on the west
coast.
1989 Soccer Schedule
Sept. 27rtemrrtrrttt UCSB............ here
Oct. 4 ...... Woodbury .........here
Oct. 11............ UCSB.............there
Oct. IS...... Loyola ........there
Oct. 22
UCLA......... here
Oct. 26...... Woodbury........ there
Oct. 29
UCSB........... here
Nov. 1......... Loyola............ here
Nov. 6......... Westmont
here
Nov. 8 ......Fullerton ...............there
Nov. 11......... UCLA..........there

a n d sa v e .
Start the academic year off with a gesture of financial independence...
visit your local branch of Bank of America. Get acquainted with our student
advisor who’s there to help you with such banking needs as getting
your checking account started. He'll probably recommend our Tenplan*
account because it's designed for student customers who usually write
less than 10. checks per month, With it you obtain personalized checks
and there’s no minimum balance required. Just one charge of 15c for
each check you write. (And now, Bank of America’s new scenic checks are
- available, at a moderate.additional cost.),So check with us —and save!

Polo activity
opens
Sept. 27
Water polo antnu*ia»t« wifi
have their first chance to see the
fast action game September 27,
when the Mustang mermen open
up their season with Monterey
Peninsula Junior College.
Under the coaching of Richard
Anderson, the Mustang poloists
are looking foward to one of their 4
most prosperous seasons ever.
1989 Water PoloSchedule
Sept. 27...... Monterey J.C.,,. here
Oct. 3 .............UCSB .....there
Oct. 4 ...... UCLA
... there
Oct, 10 .. Cal Poly Pomona ..here
Oct.17 ... Valley State
here
Oct. II
Fresno State ... here
Oet 14 Cal Poly PomOna there
Oct. 16
Valley State
there
Nov, 1 ..Fullerton State.... here
Nov. 8 ... Santa Ana J.C, here
Nov. 14...„.UC Riverside there
Nov. 16 Fullerton State there
Nov, 21-22 State College Tournev
eeeee.«
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C ollege Square Branch • 972 Foothill Boulevard
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